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The meeting was called to order qt 4.35 p.n, 

' ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

The agenda was adopted; 
. 

. II - . . . I 

THIZ SITUATION IN TEE PIIDDLIZ EAST 

REPORT BY THl3 SECRETmY-GEM OPT THEi UNITED F?lATIC!!TS IN!CEKLV F(XKX IX 

LEBANON (s/13691) 

The PRESIDE3' (interpretation from Chinese): The Security Council 

will nov begin its consideration of the item on its agenda,, Members ofXtie 

'Council have before them the report by the Secretary-General cm the Un53x?d 

Nations Interim Force in 'Lebanon fclr the period from 9 Jkne to 10 Decemiber lg?, 

document S/13691. In addition, the Council has before it tlw text of a, 

draft 'resolution, contained in document S/13695, which was drawn up during 

the course of consultations aznong merribers of the Council. c 
I wish to inform members of the Council that I have received letters fmm 

'the representatives of Israel and Lebmon, in which theg request to be 

invited to participate in the discussion of the item on the Ccmncil*s agenda, w 
In accordance with the usual practice, I propose, with the consent of the . . " 1 . 
Council, to invite the representatives of Israel ana Lebanon to participate \I 

in the discussion, without the right id vot6, in acccmdance tith the rt3ttvant . 
provisions of the Charter and rule 37 of the ~ouncil%'grovisional rules of 

procedure. 

t i 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

At the invitation of the President, Mr. !Fueni (Lebanon) took art nlace at 

the Council table', Pk. Blum (Israel) took the nlace reserved for him at the 

side of the Council chamber. 
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The PRESIDENT interpr&atio 

letter dated 1.9 D~C~rnber 1979 from the represtmta-tive of Kuwait, which reads 
&S follows: . 

"I have the honour to request that the Security Council extend an 

invitation to the reprekentative of the Palestine Liberation Cbqpzization 

to participate in the Security Council% consider&Pea of the it- "The 
dtuation in the P!itr.flAe EasiP, in accordance with the Council% pst 
practice." 

This letter will be published as a document of the Security Ccxmcil under tkre 

symbol s/13696. 
The proposal is not made pursuant to rule 37 or rule 39 of the provisicmal I 

rules of procedure af the Security Cozrncil, but if apgmved by the Council 

the invitation to participate in the debate would confer on the Palestine 
Liberation Organization %3e same rights of participation as those conferred 
on Member States when invited to participate pursuant to rule 37'. Does any 
member of the Security Council wish to sperik on this proposal? 
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(Udted States of . . 
Government is not able to agree to-the pfaposa to i te ,the repres&rtetive I 

of the Palestine Liberation Organization to pmtieipate in the d&ate in 

the Security Council with the szxme rights of participation that 8. er Statg? 

wml.ld have,, . 

We thought the terms *of the Coumilqs invitation were inaJYprOpriate an 

past occasions, ami w& wan-t to repeat our opinion, For this reason WE! wish 

the proposed invitation to be put to a vote. 

!IYhe PRESIDENT (interpretation from Chinese): If no other mziber 

of the Council wishes to speak, I shtllltake it th;Ezt the Council is rezdy to 

vote on the proposal now before it that the represmtative of the Palestim? 

Liberaticm OrgazCzztion be invited to participate in the debate. - . ' 

A vote was taken by &h&r of hands. 

Ilcl ,.fELvour: Bangladesh, Bolivia, China, Czechoslovakia, Gabon, . 
. Jam&x, Kuwait, Nigeria, Union of Soviet Socip-'lli:;* 

Republics, Zmibirt 
. I* 

L 
Against: United States of America 

Abstaining: France, Nomqy, Portugal, United lCingdom of Great Brjitab 

and Northern Ireland 

The PFWXDEPIT lixterpretation from Chinese): !I3345 restit of -t&e mte -*I 
is as follows: 10 votes in favour, i e#r;lst and 4 abstentions, !i!!he proposal 
has therefore been adopted. - 

At the invz&tation of the Presidmt, Mr. Terzi (Palestine Liberqtion - 
Oraan$za;ticc) took go pl~.ce at~~the Counc$& table. 

agreement reached in the course of cansultations, I propose firat to p;ut t-0 me 

vote the draft resolution contained in document s/13695* 

There being no obJection, 1 hiIJ XNN put the draft resolution to the vote, 
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and Eorthmm Ireland, U&ted Stzztes of he&a, Zambia 

Against: Eone . 

China did not garticiM=te in .the Vptb& 

The PRlZSIDEl!KI! (bkrpretation frolil Chtiese): !I'he result ofthe vwtibg --- 
is as f0llOWS: 12 votes 5.n favour:, none w&kmt asld 2 &stentions. One member 

did not participate in the vmt.ing. The draft resolution has bee adopted 
as resolution 459 (1979). I 

I now call1 upon the Secretary-General, who wishes Lo III&~ ~21 statexmxt, ' 

!I!he SECP3TmY-GE3a: I hz),ve taken n&e of the resoltibn just 

adopted by the Securzity Caunczil and 5.b decisionto extend the nandate of U#lIF!lZL . 

for a further skc maths. 
For all tlm obstacles preventing UN'IFIL from f'uily aischmg%ng its 'tasks, I 

I ml ccmvbced that the Force is indispensable 3n prmmddng a ~~rcms 

widely in the region. I b&&we there is a clear and increasing re~tj,on of 

I shall of course make evep~ ef'for-do easier jmplanenta;tion of the pmsent 

resolution. As a, f'5rst and essentkl stq, UNIFILmustmajintzzin the 



I wish to thazzk the Government 04 Leb for the 

consistently extended to the'U&ted Bat5ons. 
. .e e . 

@y report describes in SOIW d&&the 

need the uniierstandiqg and co-operation of concerned. I 

that mailers of the Cowqil, especiall;y those ja a position to brinfi thekr 
, 

, , 
bfluence to bear, till make cvexy possible eff?wt to help the Force attain t&t ’ 

objectives for which 53 ms established. !E!heJxakb~and SLIPpOrtofmpmber 1 

Govemnts is of the greatest impotiance for the achievmnt of these object&m.s, 
1 

Ilay I ta&his OpportunPty to express my deep thanks to.the troop- 
. . 

colztributin(t countries. I zqgd having to point out cmce again that they are far f 

Prom receiving reirabursezmxts at the levels to which they are entitled ill& t 

the decisions of the Security Council and the General Assaitily. !I!&$ f&e 8111 . 
unacceptable burden, wh%ch must be medated. I therefore reitqmte my appeals 
to the Council and to all Member Govemrrents to assist urgently in this zxsgard. 

In conclt.&ng,I mii,sh to pa;y a speeial,tr~b&e to the mesllorg of those 

soldiers who, during this fourth xmndata of UNIFLL, have died ~ZL the service of 
( I  

-peace in Lebanon."' I" a3so ltish to express my deep appreciatioon t;O the Chief * . 
Co-ordinator of-the Utited kticms Peaceikeepixg Miss~or~ G the &fiddle &US& 

Lieut&&&-Gener& S~il&u~, & the Cornmax&? of tlNIl?Ii; 'Major&m&L &&in& to . . . . . . 
the officers aad men of UNIF'II; and ta their civilian cd.leaguk Thesp hspe 
carried out thrr tasks entrusted to,them with courag;e, deticatia3n and discipline 

f.n the f&of'cir6umstances that &rc of&n diffictit and very dan&mas, 

The PRIilSIDENT (ixxterpretation from Chinese): The fbst spew is 

the representative? of Norway, upcn whom I IKYW call. , 1. , 

Mb AILGARD (ITorway): Zfha Secretary-General's report pzxmides a 

comprelmd.ve redkw OS UXXFIL% activities and the problems UZIFIL 3s facti 

xith. The report clearly pofnts uut that the past six mmtha hme tmrsa mothel. 

difffailt pmiod for UEIFIL. La& Awust the dtwatim reached a &ticak &sWl 

that MRS defused CIXQT by tht: eata+bl$shmat of a de facto cease-ff";i.rr! that 58 8uu 



. 

I' 

IhA= the pedod under retiew there has be . 
I I 

number af incidents, some of them very &ious ad leaking to t 
Loss of l5fe ancmg U'NIFIL perscmnel. It 5.~ regrettable that: the d elemmts 
lhave corrt$iured their ixlfiltrrrejms in spite of renewed.ass es of co-ope~5cnl 
~6th Ui~ZFILo The intensific5~ation of kncroachments try the de faCt0 foXFce&,at times 

ltith the sugpoti of Israeli defence forces, mst be deplored. f?e note tith . I . 
~ayl5cxiLar c~ncem that the de facto fmces lxwe establ5shed fm positkm~ "B 
k&de the UHIFIL area. Thi,,s 5s ZL clmr tialation Op the Security Countil~s 

tiec5sions. . * 

. . 

. 

l m  
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es43 positions 
Secrets-Gen,ernJ there seems to be a vicious circle of encro 

infiltrctiona, This vicious circle Iolust her broken. We therefore ur(ge the ' 

artier; to exercise the utmost restrabt zztd retitin frum such xtivities, 

It is'dko a m&ter of grave concern that during the pzzst six months 

there has been ~3. increwe in the hsrassmebt of the civil&m populz&icm in 

-the area+ Such h~~mment cmzmt be accepted and must be stopped. 

a Al-thou& the critical situ&ion that prevciled last swnmer hw dissip&&i, 

the situdion of UEUYIL continues to give rise to serio-us concern. It is ;1;~ 

matter of fact, as stated by the Secretary-Generti in his report, that 

UNIFIL% basic problems IXEUE&~ ~sdvd.* !iLThe parties concerned have not . 

auowed TJlil'IFIL to assume complefe adi peaceful control over its area of 
. 

operzlxian, ITS urge a11 pwties to wctend their f'ull co-opemtion to lJHIFI&. 

we ;~lso urge those in a position to da SO to exercise influence on the parties 

concerned. mere should be no md presence inside UXIFIL% mea of opewtitxm 

except, that of the f'mxe~ of the Lebanese State pad of the United l!?ations, 

The res&xGions on UN'IF'IL"s freedom of movement in the zxrea continues c 
to be a matter of conceit UNIFIL must be allowed full freedom of movenmxt 

ia the area CI,& the'estrzblishmxrt of 821 adequate security zone mund the * 

headquarters at Naqo~a~ - 

In spite of the serious obstacles with which UNIF'IL is faced, the morwegia;n 

Government supported the extension of UN'IJFILQ muMete for a fkrthmr period of 

six months, We did so because we share the view of the Secretruy-Generel t&& 

a with&rawPIl of the force O;t; this juncture ~~aild be extremely dangerous zmd cou1;IIz 

easily restit in restlmption of hostilities not only in UI?IFIL*s -,s of 

operation but CJSO elsewhere in the re&m, For this reason, the l!?&w&p~ 

Govemnt; is red&~ to continue to pu-bicipalx! ixa UNIIFZL. 

' It is ncm importcut to make firbhw progress. *We theretire WC- tie * 

efforts by the Secretery~eneral ami the estdblishntent, in co-operatkm wSth 

the Leb,c?nese Government, uf Q plea Of' actbn setting WI it, first aad em-t&&L 
step the tl intemnce of the'ceme-fire adi the cansoli~tim o$? the UH'IFIL zupleg 

of operaticm. 



effective authority Of the Lebanese Cove nt'cwer the entire mx;13, 
- . 

t;c the intey~ationjlly-recognized boundary, . 
. . . .I. 

We welcome the re~.diness of the Lt&mwe GO=-& t0 CO-operate‘ . 
fully t~wmis this end. WC? hope that all parties will recOnsider * . . . - 
their positions and give fUl co&pen&ion td UNIFIL so &to enable i-3 to fkiEi1 

its mam%xte and thereby restore peace and tranquillity to southek Ldxmon. 

In the present situation UNIFIL has a major'stabilizing effect. The 

present fragility of the situation in SoUthem Lebanon illustrates the 
inherent dangers in the current situztioa in the Middle East. UNIFIL must tow 
be seen as n key element in & brotzder mechanism Of conflict dontrul. If . 
UNIFTL were to be withdrawn t&d;, i &k mQc& conflict in th;kQx&~kIiddl.~~ - W * . I 9 . 
East area might tksi3.y be the result. It is therefore inrportmt that all parties . . *, f . . 
searching for a compr&iensive ~uld. just peace in the Middle East do their . : . . . 0 ' .' . .I . II. *'* 

lack' of sx@pofi f&r UNIFTL, or obstruction of its implementation of its 'W. ., . . . . . 9 . . .* '_. . . . ** * . . 
mzmidzxte, might easily havk %he opposkte effect. 

' . I . . . 
. . . " . . . . . . ** m.. . w . * . 

On this occasion I would &so like to pa~f tribute to the Coarmsnder of m, 

In conclusick, I wish to express coneerb 0-r the diff!icult finti~?%l 
situa;t;ion UNIFIfr 'is &kd with4 It is 'rqyett~ble that scm~ countries reflst ta . 

pmticipate in the fimncing of UNIFIL, we urge au Governtnztnts to asmmetheir 
0 share in the finacing of' TJNIFIL so LUB to enable it to COntinUe td plW' fts 

vjtal role in rmint&ning pettce in a volatile P&On. 



.  
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!&. IIULINSICX (Czechoslo 
frequent dexnaa3.s of the kurity Co 
its 3nilitary nctioas ted its 

thmugh the sepazxte cngreement; tith . 
tqpinst Lebmon. ' . 

Despite the resolu%ions of thz Security Ckmdl, Zsrslel is usin 

possible mans to try to mrint&n CUM strengthen its militq presence in 

southern Lebanon, &using to that end the anti-Eovewnt forces of Hzd&$ 

wl&h have recently pentrated even the x-e&ion ccmtrolled by the Udted N&ions 

Force. 
As a rer;ult of these actions by Israel, the sitwztion of tmsioxl. in the 

region continurE3a to wrist rirsld this could have serious conseqmxes on the HiddU 
. East as a whole. A1I. of this is very well km~& The facts of the situa-tian 

have been ~dqeu&My reflected in the regubr reports of the Secretary-kkneral . * e 
on this mxttkr, including the most recent report submitted to the Secti~ council I " 
on 14 Decerilber this yer;r in dc&knt S/13691.' * . - "- * * . 

!Phe or&&of the tragedy of Lebmon is quite obvious, despite ISxw?li . I 
" proparmdistic aaguments that try'toghif't the resyonsibilit$ far evergthing pfiich 

.  .  
- .  .  .  .  “ ,  * -  -  

.  .  s .  f ,  

.  .  

victim of thd aggkssiok, namT+y the Pslestinikns, 
* -  .  .  

Yet &&ite the wk3Anasn (UEIX *-. . . 
ag+old &a.$on~ for, the present situ&ion in Lebaxk," live have t&o*unatel~ to natt!! . . .a . 
that-there have be& intkrasin~ attempts to lessen the •p~&&k an the arhfesressar, At . . * 
the same time, while Israel is not FtxpressiE:- even the slightest intat5cm af .- . . * - 
i&iementing the frbquezt decisioas taken by the Security Comcil relart~ to . . 
strict respect for the SCWI;?X ignty and territorial integrity of Lebaacm, at a i 

time w!hen Israel is lxying to b&g Rbckt a'c?ivision af the State OS LP~?UXOB, 
there UC irtcm=asine &tmpts ontotr;lhasf"er this presswe z;O the F+aleM&&m& 

Ilz our opinion such a developmxxt not sly will not leud to pasitbe dewlopnts 

but, on the contrary, my even agflravat~the situatim, It is cmly decisive 

action by the Secuzity Council aimed at an inmediate halt to Xmaeli act8 of 

~ggmmxion against Lebanon that can force Issrurl not Co contbuae 

f1outir.q the &&ity CauncWs resolutions, 



e Czechoslov delegatio t 
authority of the Lebanese Gove 
of the situ&ion in 

~litical independenc& -unity and 
continued sabot e of Security C 

hajlt to acts of gression a&dnst Lebanon. . 
* !l%e CzechoalovaJk deleg8kon'kLso advocates &wt for t& l&tdte 

interests of the Palestine opposition movement. We believe that one of the 
basic prerequis%:beS for the success of opposition again&the continued 

md provocation by Israel is the strengthening of the unity of those that 

have become victilas of Israeli attacks against LebaJlan, namely the population of 
. . . . . 

I,&mzmn and the Palestinian x?eSugees, 

*In the vote on t& draf% resoltiion 5x1 docwwrt s/13695, the Ce&hoslovalr 
delegation once again abstained, in keeping with our posit$or relating 

to the United Nstioas Interim Force in Lebanon a\z4d also with our position on 
matters relating to the 'financing of that Fcxrce. Our position has* been ‘stated * 

eaxlier and is xeflectedain the records of the Security Council. remeetings an 

this sub&x% * ‘.' ' 
- . . . + I . ' . . .C. . ..(L~. - , 

* '- " 
. .- - er* .-WI m-1 

v 

. 
I’ 
I  
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both of PaJ.estin,ian &tacks cm Israel from Lebanese twtitory 8r~d of 
pre-&rnptiTnz Israeli military action against targets in Lebancm, 

Since then a temxms ceasellrfire in soLthem Lebanon >as . 
Israel has ceased its pre-eqtive strikes against Palestinimtm~ts in 

Lebanun, At the same tine, as noted in the Sacret~-Genera's xqxmt, the 
situation in the ~JTW rem&ins far f%m sstisfactcmy, ~llpsFfL is still not 

receiving the fkll co-operaticm of the pmiea in cm= out it;e;s ]~lb 

of peace. Intermittent shelling across the UNIFIL area of operatkxm ~~tbme~, 
threatdng the lives of the innocent i&mbib~~~ of && 8e till 
continue to be made to intimi~te end ccmrce Ihe local population, 

uNzFltLq8 authority& deffance OP the will of this c~mcil, me Q 



forces supported by Israel h;lvce occupied positions inside Lls a2ea 

of operations, and ha;ve resisted UNIFILts efforts to @t them to 6th 
Armed Palestinian groups have contimxd their att ts to Infiltmte 1 1. 
the WJ.T:EIL area, !?hese actions and counter-actions expose the people of 
the mea arnd UNIFI.1; itself-to dtLilythre8ts of &tt~ck, Both si*S h8m~! 

sougjht to promote their own partisan ~cmls without regard fbrthe safety 

or interests of the Lebanese people living in that mea, This is iinto3,erable, I 

l-k strongly smport the view of the Secr&~--Gene&L that C&k vicious circle 
must be broken. 

I 
ITe meet today to extend the mmdate of the United N&ions Interim Force 

in Lebanon for a further six months. All sides agree that Ul!lIFTL~s presence 1 
i 

cmCnues to be indispens&ble and thai; Security Council rwolutian 425 (378) 

must be, implemented in E&U its parts if peace in the area is to <e m&rtaj_ned 

and the authority of the Government of I&mnon restm?ed, !I!his'reqtires the - . 
withdraw&l of &llSarmed groups, without; distinction, from bKEIL8~ ar&~f L 's 
operation in southern Lebr~lon. a.. * 

e Gov~rnmezxt believw thact; that obje&ive c8n be achieved thro& a . . ' . 
' series of steps by the parties, in accordance with the plan of bctiez% being . - 

worked ow:t; by UNIlEfL asld the Lebmese Goverruwnt to restore Lebanese 

sovereignty throughout southern Lebanon, . b@ Govement is prepared to . . 
co-operate actively in the earning knths in the efPorts of the‘S&reta&- 

. . . 
General and the Lebanese Government to arrange a permanent cessation of 

hostilities, respected by &ll sides, which will enable the population of 

southern Lebanon to mxzy on their daily lives f&e flram. violence and fkss, 
This will require restraint on all sides snd reliance on WImL as the 

instrument for dealing with cease-fire violations. 

b@ Gczvernmerzt is ccmf'ident that UN3FIL will ccantinue to report viuik&ms 

of the cease&ire from any source, and that UNIFXL will deal firmly with them V~Q 
interfere with its mission. All wlxo selelcto uEu%mmilllt UNIF!IL'8 authcW%ty an& 
te peevat UNIFIL from carwin& out its mmdate - both the armed Palestinian 

elements and the de Facto fbrces s\l(pported by Israel - must ~UUW that ia 80 
I doin6 they defjr the will of this Council and of tl'le internaticmal cm w m 
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The 'United States v&mmes the renew& of lZLQ3 n3andAze for six 

months ) arjl provided in res0ltiion 459 (1979) a Ye fWEWfi f=!vealy, * 

fle will continue to prcmide whatever assistance We cm in =qport of, the efyQ*s 
. , 

of the Secretary-Generd. aad the Gavernment of Lebanon to achieve the fu 

irmplenentation of Sectlllrity Coumi~ resolution 425 (lY78)a I wish partimaru 
to endorse the resolution% commend&ion of the nwa of UDEtL and their 

under iian~erous and difficult conditions. They have suffered casualtli~, 

Their presence aad their performance are constant renajnders thrtrt Zhe 
i~,e~aticmal. community mu act effectively in the interest of" our c 

. 

FSnaJly, 1: should like to t&e this opportunity to express 

the warn &p$reciatibn of my Government to Lieutemmt-Genera& . 

Ensio Siilasvuo, who at the end of this mOnt;b will complete his term as 
Colordinator of the United Nations Peace-keeping Missioas in the k!iddle 3Bast. 

-Lieutenant-General Siilasvuo has ably served the cause of world Pease f&r 
. . : 

rmny ye=% Ve*&-~d him hi&G'andwish himwell'as he rei;unas t0 his . .  

native , , t & ,  

w. l .  r ,  b. 0. ,C. .  .  .  . . - -  .  .  .  . . :  .  .  .  .  ‘ . , . . ‘ .  .  

-  .  -  .  :  .  .  .  ‘)I * :  * *  

\  .  .  -  v - .  
”  -  

- .w. -  *  

-  .  

.  
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0. .  .  .  *  ~ ~ .  .  .  

*Mr. ~PREXTE (France) (interpretation f!Wn French): l The x433- , . . . . 
of the mandate of UNXFIL, with whidh our Cokei is dealing today, leads u8 . 
ta question the mmilts of &eiqQenzerrtation of its maxdate since 1-t Jwm?, 
As noted in the report; of the Secretqy-General; * m . 

If o111 UNIFIL has reached the end of its fourth mandate without ww* . 
progress being achieved in the fbrbher implementation of Security ~utdl 
resobxtioa 425 (W't8),vf (S/136gL, para, 53) 
There was, of eour~e, a cease-fSm on 26 August last, after the strjiom 

incidents which occurred during the months of July and Au,gpt, I wish to 
pa;y tl, tribute cm this occasion to the Secretary-General zmd to the 

of the Force for the pkmrerance and patience which they showed in br 
about that ,msult, Since then, while mane of the conflicting part&e8 @m* 



comcil cm 30 August last to the parties concerned therefore remains 

vslid.. (I 

The constat harassment of the Force'snd the difPicuXties which hanper 

its &'forts to fulfil its redate are a cawe of concern* 

. 
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We cammt accept that the free!c%om of mommnt of shouldbe ccmst 

restricted in the arm of its he cannot accept . 
the presence of Wle de facto forces in the four positions within She 

zone, whiizh further complicates the task of the Force in putting an end tb 

infiltrationsl. Likewise, the attemfls at intimidation of the Lebanese civil5 m 

population under the protection of the United Nations troops are intissi~~* 

It is time for the Force to benefit fkom the co-operation of al.l. 

elenmrts so that the cease fire may be consoli&ted and so -l&at stability ~-TX 

area may be assured. 
Therefore .n]u~ delegation appeals to all the parties concerned to re 

from activities incompatible with the mandate of the Force. In particrrTlrrr, 

we appeal to Israel to cease its support of the de facto zzces* 
I should like to recall here that the United Mations Force was 

constituted for a limited period and that it xvmains indispensable ta ensuzme 

the restoration of Lebanese authority in the region in question. Of 

’ course, this is no aasy,task, inil we are awaxe of it; thus it is necesszxxy 

for all, and in the first place the Lebanese Goveant, to reaotible 

efforts to attain this objective which remains essential. 

It is with those considerations in mind that qy delegation has voted 

in favour of the zxmewal, of UNIFIL's maxMate for Six months, 

' Before concluding, I wish to pay a tribute, on be-half of the RerrCh 

authorities and p&~onaJly, to the fi'm Fijian and Netherlands s(oldiers 

who sacrificed their lives in the course of the last six months, and to 

their comrades who were woundedl The emxtzpla~ devotion and COW 

shown by &l.l elmmxts of the Force dweme the highetst praise, bet 

the Commander of the Force9 as w&11 as the civil alad military staff'of 

UNIFIL, be assured of the support of ngr country in the accomplishment 

of their so often difficult and dangerous mission. To all of them and ta 

Secretary-General and his assistants, my cicmwmwnt reaffzhm its gratitude, 
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-b&. President;, 

last Eeeting crf the Council in this month of Cecatiber; ow plans ixl 

It;& next; few days depend on you. You must know that we shalllbe willing 

. 

to attend any meeting YOU may convene before 1 Jmuary, but if this is indeed 
the last meeting of the yew then I should like to say to *hose who axe ' 
about to leave us that the French delegation is most gratefW. for the 

co-operation we have enjoyed with tk,T:. 55 xypet their ?<:2aAme;.",heir 

contribution to our work has been particularly important. May I express 

to them OUT best wishes for the year to come. 

I&. NEIL (Jamaica): As the fowth mad&e of the Urjted Rations 

Interim Force inLebanon. (UNIFIL) comes to 8551 end, we have to acknowledge , 
that inadequate progress has been made towards the full. i~lemmtation of 
resolution 425 jIg78). As the Secret&y-General has made clear in his 

report, the essentiti problem which UNIFIL faces derives f'rom its 
. . . . 

inability to &swne complete'and peacef'ul control of its area of operation . 
as a preliminary to .the restoration of the effective authority of the 

. . 
Government of Lebanon in the entire are& It is clear that this Eontinw 

Secretary-General and the'men in the field, but from continued 
obstrudtion'by hostile forces and patterns of actikty which frustrate 

. 

*he efforts of UNIFIL to achieve its obj&ives. 
. 

!Ehe intransiQpence 
.r 

of the Haddad de facto forces remains a major impediment. These rebel, 

forces have continued their lawless activities in the south cP Lebsaon. 
They have continued to maintain the positions occupied f&m 811 earlier 

encroachment in the UNIFIL area of deployment, which represents a great 
da;nger to UNIFIL and to the maintenance of stability and peace in the 
area. We strongly deplore their continued harassment of UNIl?IL; theis. 

attacks on villages,, and the increasing fkequency of kidnapping which has 

I  been noted in the Secretary-General's report, It ia evident that for 
WIF'IL to become effective in southern Lebanon, these activities will 

: have to cease. As the Secretary-General makes clear in paragraph $8 of 

d his report, it is essential for the Government of fsr\ael to withdraw support 
Finn these fllqgl forces am% enable the UNIFIL forcles to mailntain ;IVL 

I effecti-; I presence in the southern area of Lebanon, 



It is also essential that; Israel should br 

amned incursions into Lebanon ain from all fWtller GLCtS Of 

interfwence and intervention in its affairs. we Once more urge the 

Government of Israel to abandon its nega;tive attitude and tb co-operate 

fully with UiXIFIL so that peace d stability can return ta Leb;lazrcm. 

Jamaica believes that no legitimate interest can be served by continued 

tension and conflict &d by prolonging the suffer- of civiliriu[ls who 

are the real victims of the tragedy in southern lkbaslon. 
In the present situation it is essential that prioriky should k 

given to the mainteaance of the ceasefire and the consolidztion of: the 
UIUFIL area of operations. This requires the'complete termzkation of LLI. 

irregular military operations in the azea,, =d we urge all the parties 

involved to exercise restraint and to co-operate towards ensuring the 

S cessation of further outbreaks of violence. We also encourage the adoptian 

of measures within the firamework of a plan of action t;awards the restcmzti~ 

of the sovereignty ad. effective authority of the Goveknment of Lebanon in 
the entire southern region of the country. 

It is clear that in the prevailing circumstances the preseme of the - . 
F&e remains indispensable, and Jamaica accepts the SecretaryGlent3ral% .‘ m, -. . . 0 . . e . I 

* recommendation that the mandate of UNIFIL bk extended 'ior another six months. 
We do so in the hope that substantial progress will be made during the WI& six 

months in implementation of resolution 425 (1978). It should also be bog 
.  I  

in kind that LEXIFIL is not intended 3k become a permanent; fixture but a 

force with a specific mandate to be coxqleted without undue delay, !l!!he ’ 

parties concerned must recognize this fact tuld recognize that the early 
fulfilment of the mmdate of the Force is in the interests of &I. parties 

and represents the best hope for the return of peace and stability and an 
end to the destruction, violence and suffering which has persisted fbr LOO 
l&g in Lebanon. 

Finally, my delegation wishes to pqy tribute. to the Ul!UFIL officers 

+nd men who deserve’high commendation for their courage and dim&Aiat b 
the very difficult and dangerous ci~ctmktenecs in which they have betrzra 
placed. We deep& regret the casutitiea that have occurred and we opptr* 
our sympathy to the families of those who have died in the noble cuxa8e txf 

peace. 



pm3 its ~once 
ti Lebanon, a situation which in our cqinicmt 1 be resolved ww tszce! 

is a joint and global solution to.. the problem of the 

Latin America and Bolivia have devoted and will dewte their most determined 

efforts. 
. a * 

Bolivia, which .in the prtst has suffered m,any internatiunti ~@@essi 
as a COIlSeqUe3%X! Of cm? of which-it lost its: exbnai”Je access to 

the ocean - cmnt fail to point out once again %n this assetily 
its clear md defS;nite position in accord with the principles of the 

Charter which establish that Me&em of the U'ited Naticxxs shall refrain from 

having recourse to the use of force against the integrity or political 

independence of arky State. . . . 

Ih the coherexxt and always reasonable report mbmitted by the 

Secretary-General in docmexrt S/Uc;gl, as well as in his statement b 

June last, the complex and iarduous cmditi&s trader which the - 
provisional forces &e discharging their mandate under resolution 425 (xn’8j t . 
of this Council stand olrlt;. 

In the nresent crisis which has become more pain- because of the 

continued suffering cawed not only to the civil&m population of Lebamn - 
* . 

with whose situation BoLkia once again expresses its ccunplete solidarity - 

but; also within the United Nations Force With has tcl bear numzous losses, 

the relevance of the words of our Secretary-General cand his recoammff~ dations 

acquire greater significance because, unless they 81pe cxm@l.iedtith, an 

intensification of the conflict could occur throug'hout the region and 
not only in the zone of operations. Hence, lnly country recognizes the 

indispensable function of UHIFIL in Lebmon, and it is fkm this reason that 

we voted in fmour of4raft resolution S/13&S exteadi~~ tIKICIFILts mRndaCc tir . 
an additional six-mnth period; and we shall support &IL1 concerted effbrts to 

achieve regional peace and restore, authority in the area+ m 
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Mxx de Zavala, Bolitia) 
.  

.  .  
.  

1n the li&t of this, my delegation wiihes to &pe? 
.  .  9 

the parties 
concerned in til sectors - however antafr;onistic their interests may be, 'and . _ . 
for the S&E! of the peace which the international. &mm&ty seeks - to co-oprat 

actively with IJIUFIL SO that it can f6ll.y discharm its mambte, 

The tragedy of Lebanon has 'lasted too long, Ib awar&e~~ of this, I& vish . 
at this time to urge that respect be given to the territorial integrity of this . 
long-suffering country as we11 as to its mity and its po3litical independencem 

Lastly, tilow me to reiterate on behalf of nr~y delegation our appreciation fi 

the perscma~, cautious and highly objective efforts of the Secretary-General anti 

efficient work of all his assistants in their efforts to contribtxC,e to the 

solution of this problem, so fraught with tensions, obstacles and dimrse 

interest% 
l I  . 

. 
At this time I also wish to express our admiration and . 4 

General Erskine and to the valiant troops wfiich he ccmma~&s 
. . ' . . . ..- : 

and arduous conditions. . . . . . . , . . . 

" c.. .*. - 
c Mr. TROYANOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation . .i 

from Russian): The Security Council is once 'm .: . . - I. a&in considering'the~ q&~ian ;df 
. . 

. . 
During the six 

1 * . .". - . . - -. 
months that have elapsed since the ia& renewal. of the &date, ihe situation * .- . . . :r * . - ,* ' . . . . - 
in the are; in which the Force'opera$es'has r&ain@ tense, I&&l and the * 
separatist troops which it supports undei the cokmand of&&l&3 have 

. -w 

' : . 
continued to commit acts of armed provocation against the population of southern 

. . 
Lebanon. Th& have shot at and bombed popdated areas in Lebanon and Palestine . . 



refugee camps. !I%ey have carried out raids into the area of oper 
United Nations Force and in several cases they ha-m! attacked the Farce's 

positions and shot at the headquarte'rs of indkidWl units of the Fareem 

Moreover, during this period the separatist forces have penetrated the wea . . 
controlled by the United Nations Forces, ana wz%&,x it they hmre . . 
established four new positions from which, despite the frequent 

appeals by the command in Lebanon, they have refused to withdraw. 

In July and August the situation in southern Lebanon became 
much more serious as a result of the provocative acts of aggression . 

by Israel and the separatists that it supports, to such an extent 

that the Security Council was obliged to take up this matter at its . 
meetings. Recently, disturbing reports Wve still been coming . , 
from southern Lebanon about the continuing tense situation in the 

region. Any agpavation of the situation wxiLd threaten to have 

serious consequences for the Middle East region.as a whole, 

The continuing acts ,of aggression by Israel against Lebanon 

once again confirm t&t the Israeli leaders have expansionist aspirations, 

and milit~y adventurism has became a means for them to at-k&m broad 

strategic objectives, As a result of the armed provocation by Israel 

against the civilian population of Lebmpn and the Palestinian 

refugees, there have beenco~tless tens of thousands of 
victims among the civilian population. Many towns in southern 

Lebanon hmre been reduced to ruins; !Qn, Sada, Nabatia and the 

Palestinian refugee caps have suffered in particular. r"he crops hmre 

~also suffered greatly. The barbaric shootings rand bombings 

tiveled.to a situation in which about 27C,OOO people, or 

about 10 per cent of the Lebmmse popcilatioa, hrjcve been left 
withouthouse and home. 



. 
. . . 

At the same time Israel is stepping up aid td the anti 

divisions of Haddad, whose actions are becming incress 
and defiant;, These facts are reeognized and refZkcted in the r 

of the Secretary-General, which is now before usI . 

As is well kr~own, in its resolution 450 Of 14 JiJne Of this y@ElX, * 
the Security Council once agah ctrlled on Israel iirm~ately t-0 halt 

its actions against the tmzitorial integ&ty, unity, sovereignty 

and political independence of Lebanon and, in particular, c&Lled 

upon Israel to halt its raids into Lebanon and the assistance 

which it continues to provide to the irresponsible armed groups 

under the ccmmand of ;EIaddad. However, the Security Council% dmisions 

. designed to end the acts of aggression by Israel against L&amm and . 
to protect the territorial integrity, sovereignty and political c 

. independependence of Lebanon, has remained unimplemented. . 
. It is perfectly clear that the fuU. blame for the continuation 

of this abnom&. and impermissible situation lies with Israel. With 
.  

c 

time it becomes increasingly clear that the separate Egypt-Israeli . . 
treaty concluded ira March of this yxzar has tieed Israel's hands 4 . , 
in the Sinai and enabled it to intensie its expansionist and i 

I 
military adventurism against other Arab States, prim&ly k-n. 
This explains the fact that the axmed provocations by Israel 

i 
and the sepaxatist forces under Haddad that it sponsors a&mt 1 - . . . 
Lebanon axe becoming increasingly defiant and unacceptable, * 

This is felt not only by the Lebanese and the FKLestinians but , 
also by the armed forces of the United Nstioris in Lebanon, which 

me facing increagingly blatant demands by the aggressors. 

Moreover, they are reluctant - and this is not even co-red up by 
demagogy - to implement the decisions of the Stcurity Council L 

relating to southern Lebanon, 
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The Soviet union's position of princi 
the gggressive actions of Iszx%e& against Lebanon is we= 

everyone here. It wzm recently reaffirmed ia the joint c qu6 . ' 

of 15 Novaber this year relatihg to the visit to t& Soviet l&xioa 

by a delegation fkom the Palestine Liberation Oqprbation (PLO), 

- headed by the Chairman of the Ekecutitite Ccmxnittee af the Palestine 
LibeyqMml Organization, Yasir Arafat. The cammuniqu6 stafed, 

inter akiiz: 

*'Having considered the situation in and around Lebanon, 
the parties condl -3 the continued Israeli aggression, which . 
is enjoying the support of imperialist forces in southern , , . I Lebanon. The victim of this aggression are the civilian 

Lebanese pcjpulation and the Palestinian refugees, I 
I 

"The partiles call for an immediate halt ta these 

aggressive actions by Israel against Lebanon. !I!'hey condemn ,- - 

Israel% intervention in t&z internal affairs of tk c 

country of Lebanon and att.empts to bring about a division . 
. . . . . + '(r-. "* - . . : . .* : '. . . . . . . * 3. . .,,m# .- - ..C. - I 

in the Lebanese State, . 

%&ing reaffirmed their aspiration to pram&e *-* 
- 

a normalization of the situation in Lebanon on the basis * ' ' . . . 
0P respect for its sovereignty, independence and territcxrial 
integrity, the parties called for ;8, strengthening of the legal 

authority af the Lebanese Government throug@out the territory 
of Lebanon and respect for the legitimate interests of the 

Palestine opposition .moveuient in Lebanon." ' 



hi8 cc#nnetion, we s ould like to egress o'llu" firm . 
. attempts to txy ta justify Israel% actions and the actions of its 

which hinder the dep1oyxmz-t of United LiYationEI forces akz&, tke Leb 
frontier. In particular, we find qtite unjustified the attempts to tramfer I 

armed &goups.. The Soviet delegation cazxnot agree with the view t2mt there 

seems to be ZKI way out of the situation. a !I!!here is a wgy OUtm %he solution is for 

the Security Council firmly and tithout any further delay to condom Israel's . 
continuing sabotage of the Security Council% decisions calling for an ' 

immediate halt to acts of aggression qginst Lebanon and for the Security 
Council to require Israel to abide strictly by those decisions, It is CL~ 

a firm decision by the Security Council that can put an end to Israel's 
cynical disregard of the Security Councilrs demands. 

However, we must note with regret that, as a result of the position of srrerae 
EeGbers of the Council, the resolution adopted by the Secu&ty Council . 

' does not contain a clear condemnation of Israel for its ccxkinuing a&s Of I . . 
*aggression against Lebanon. . * 

. The Soviet delegation would like to stress cmce agah how irnp0-t i.+lz . 
i&that; the United Nations Force in s~~thm~ Lebmoa not be used f& p-es 

inccxqa~ible *with ~~ts'mi's~ion .of eliminatitig the consequences of IS~~~Q 
agpession in LebaxGn. We have constantly'dra'm attention to the f!k* t&a* 
the United mations Force should not possum duties that 8ce not incumbent IQCXB it 
in ~o~n~~io~ with the implementation by the Lebanese authorities of effectjive 

control in southern Lebanon. Any attees to involve the United rJations 

Force in matters relating to the internal affairs of Lebanon 8xe contrarg 
. to the decisions of the Council and couldleadtu extremely dangert~~~ 

ccxz3equences. Accordingly, the Soviet delegation has stxong3ly capgy~s& 

and opposes, any attempts to broaden the mandate of the United Nathms .l!brce 1 1 

in Lebancm which might lead to intervention in the inte~&~f~~~ of 
me Soviet &leg&ion, lfuided by the position of prind@e 031 th@ f3~vb& 

Union regarding the Uniteid Nations Interim Force in LI&WXI, abstained iija the 

vote on the draft; resolution in docent S/l36gs. , 

F 
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me Soviet delegation would like to st&e it r?aintains its position, 

a.r reG=ding n&terse relating to the Security Council’s . 
supedsion of -those forces, Lb principle of the selection of=n&ional * : 

l e 

contingents and the smtm for financing such -forces. We should once 
again like to Strfzss that ti expenses I'urvolved jl, eli,minatixlg the 

consequences of ~srae~'s aggression against Lebaon should be borne by the 

egressor itself. . 

, 

Mr. PIANSFIEZD (United Kingdom): Remwibering the tense circuu&asces in 
which this body last met to discuss the United Nations J[nterim Fcmce in Lebanon 

(UNIFIL) and south Lebanon, the casual observer is taipted to conclude . - - 
t&t there has been some improvement in the situation. It is true that the 

Israeli Government has not since Awst continued with its policy of 9 

pre-emptive.strikes against strcngyholds of the Palestine Liberation Organization . 1 
(PLO) on Leb anese-territory; it $s also trqe that-a cease-fire of sorts . . - e# 
has prevailed in southern I;eba;aon since late August. . -; - - _ . . _ 

Bu% there is:no room for complacency. . -Iin the Secretazy-General's clem --x 
and -comprehensive-report we axe told that there.have. reeeniil~ .been SOJMU...-~L,-L 

renewed. exchanges of fire; -.Without a greater degree of co-operation with , 

UNIFIL fromall parties the charrces of making progress on an ~ver-all political 

solution aze remte, Worse a there coulcl~ be ~return to the deplorable . 

situation which obtained during the early stages of,the last mandalx per;lir>d and 
which resuted in the fi&mese Government'~~ seekk'lg ES meet&C& Of' tee ~cUl3Cil l m9 

on 29 Awust. . . 
My Govemmmt has declared before, and will do so again,.its total 

.  

condemnation of this lack of co-operation. !i!he description in the Secsetaxy- 

General/s report of the incidents involving; both the anaed elements EU the 
de factov forces is a clear reminder that the situation rem&m infladle. 

'Xltre casualty rate has been unacceptable and OUT sympathy goes Out TV 'the 
Governments ad families of those who have lost their livps or bea wounded. 

I* is clear that until the infiltration attempter by md elements are halted, 

the risk of a recuIFrence of the type of incident tixich ~*eskLted in the tragic 
death of three Fijian soldiers in August $3 hid&- 
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Equ&Lly, t4y Governmeat &plores the fact bee vialas , 

Security Councilc J,,s and withdrawing fkcarn sI direa9 e de facto f0me8 

continue to harass UNIFIL positions and have eweIn e~~cr~ched - intQ 

~UFIL% area of opemkions. This and the rep-d Of basese . . 

villages under UNIFIL yjrotec+,ion are intolzr~ble~ - " . 11 
ii 

obstruction. FJe repeat our demd that these activities shotild ceaw, 

Moreover, we appeal. to the Government of Israel It;0 use its IIIIU%BU~*~ hf!Iwe - 

upon the leaders of these forces to adhere ik Security Council resdutions a& 

to co-operate with UNIFIL. * -I 
. \ -wo# .-- '* e . .* - /I / 

We accept the Secretary-GeneraL~s recommendation that l;he manijltte of 
UNIFIL should be extended for a further six mrrnths- 44s ag~cee that its - . 

presence in south Lebanon is currently indis~n~able but e&m tie mkkg that 

the mandate cannot be extended indefinitely. The early~e!menwttinoPthe 

r&3rant Security Council resolutions is urgently necessary, nut j-t to . 

relieve the already excessive stifering of -&he Lebanese people but because 
of' the dangerous implications for the region 88' a'whole if the currat-sihtim 

in the last six rtlonths. The task facing the Force 8nd its 
one. of en~mous complexity coupled with aa gmat a degree of v m W % , 

K' 
to have coafronted a Uhitxsd ~~sl&m~ peace-keepiq opmxtion since 
that in the Ccn~o, r, TO General Erskine, to his officers r;nd m~n 
go our 6bp'aWration and gratitude. . . 

. 



delegation 

draft resdutson just adopted by the Security C ill, far obviousre~ 
The basic goti we are all striving for. is the re oration of the 

sovereignty snd effective authority of' the Gcnnmmwnt.of I;ebmm dthh 

its intematimally recognised bcwderg, The most viable meam t ds'that 
objective was the mandatE: entrusted to the United Hations Tntmri.xn Farce in L&b 

(~IFIL) by resalutims 425 (IgT8) and 426 (197'8) to augment its miStmy 

credibility and control in the wea of its operations in southern Lebanon 

and to prom&e a z-et- to normalcy in the region, 

!I!hat goal and the means to achieve it have been fkustrated and impededm 

UNIFIL has ended its fourth mandate with little progress:, if m Its task 
has been constricted, even subverted. Its primmy objective in the face of 

a rapidly deteriorating sitxxation is currently x c&i to that of dntajninq 
a precarious cease-fire. It is yet to consolidate its hold over 2ts ara 

of operations, to deploy its forces effectively and Aill& to en&V 
freedom of movement *"or* communications - even to semme the safety of its 

own headqgazters, The zone remains a scene of in&abiLity aad pervasive 
ten&xi. The fundanrental objective of restoring the 'unity, territorial 

%xtegrity~and political independence of Leben~n has receded t;?stlre~ fUrthe - * 
in time through attritkm. 

NO one cti objectively question who are the prime mcnrers of this 

untenable situ&ion md who cafli beaef'it frcm its continururce. !che Sea 

Genersl'in succ'essive reports 3 includinfl: his latest, has umibiguously 

indicted the guilty parties - the de facto armed ?omes of the autl;aw 

Major Haddad, who continues to be fed, Fueled and supported tgr Israel f* 

it8 am purposes. Chief among these is to manipulate U@iIF'ILq~ numdatt so 
that it serves in essence to protect ncvt the paxties who we victJ*uars of 
invmion and aggression, but the interests of those who inflicted the ~&is 
in the area. Southern Lebanon remains a de faicto security belt fm tht 
aggressor, If Israel% perceived sectdty iEtuFest8 &Vt it lhSh8e plor 

launching armed aggression acco88 hternatio~~ fxXXh%erS 8t w%U 83d 
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seizing, directly or indirectly, control of foreign territ 9 such a . ' 

prescription would have incalculable consequences for Pease &nd 

the world, In the immediate insta.nce, Israel% intransig 

continue to kmpede the achievement of a just, comprehensive and durab;lle peace 
in the Middle Eas-c; ( 0 ..~. + ; - . 

The task of this Council, therefore, is clear. It must c~ltlc~ actively 

in implementing the plan of action fomnulated by the Secretary-General and the 

Goarrerment of Lebanon in pursuit of the objectives laid don in resolution 

425 (1978) and 450 (1979) - the plan of action elaboxmked in paragraph 29 -m 
of the Secretary-General% report in document S/13691,, incLudinP: the 
reactivation of the Israel-Lebanon Mixed Armistice Ccmmission,, in ~Co~~ce 

with the 1949 General Armistice Agreement. - . .* - 
e The illegal armed forces of.Hadciad must be dispersed and their . 

activities of har8szment, encroachment and intizuid&ion .of Mie loeLI. ". .a. P . . . " -  l 

population stopped. Pressure roust be brou@t upon Israel. to co-operate * . . . . - " r 
in the fulfilment of .UNIFIL~s mandate, -&Ll parl&+must be called . . m .*- .m 1 ..4. 
upon to exercise.restraint and refrain from actions inconsistent with . -. . . .- : 
ihe objectives established by this Ccmncil, particularlythe use of axuk& ---- ---5 * . . . - z . ,- II -.; . -. .n 
force, ' 

. . . . : 7 I *m m . :. c z w I . . . - ** . 2. * c. *' # .  .  .  : r  .  m  .  -2 
. q--l 3 .Y l -  . .  .  - - ;  *  r ; *  .  

It goes without saying that the presence pf UNIFIL i.n..the area ccmtinxws . 
to be indispensable in the fragile situation which obtains, and.ue fblly . . . ,- W-Y . I- ..m.* d 
support the continuation of its mandate for an&her six mcmthss, in ecmfdty.+. . . . 

with resokrtion 426 (1978). . Jts role and p&mzmz‘must be mair&ined &i - _I I . . " ..I . rr. w. . . 
made more effective, and this includes its ability to defend itself. . . L 

We cannot conclude without paying a tribute tc, the cScmsmm=t af IMxumn 

for its own efforts to reassert its sovereignty and restore its civilian ad - 

milibxry authority in the area. Chxr egcatitude and ccmtnendation are extesaded 
also ta the Secretary-General for his continued dedbx&ion and ccmcm, to 
the Chief Co-ordinator of the United Nations Peace-keep- Missicns in the 

Middle East, and to the Commander, officers md men 09 UNIFT& for tbb 
courage, detemxkmtion and, indeed, exemplary heroism in carryfng out their 
difficult assignment. 
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. Mr. N"DONG Gabon) (ix&rpretation om French) : ace ain the 

Security Council is called upon tlo extend the mandate of it&l Nations 

Interim Force in Lebmxm (OIJIFIL) for a six-month period. !I!%&, flpeas, arer 

the one hand, that the pEnties concerned have not implemented the relevaxxt * 
Security Council resolutioas - which is a matter of deep disappointment to 

my delegation - and, on the other hand, that at the end of its fax&h mandate 

UNnfL is still fa+r fkom having achieved the objective assigned to it ?bg 

t;he Security Council in its resolution 425 (1978) - namely, to confirm 
%he with&awal of Isrz,eli forces, _/;;lestore7 inte2zaticmal peace w2d - 
security zxnd /ZYksi the Government of Lebanon in ensuring the return - 

a of its effective authority in the area il .*a I (resohxtian 425 (lg78)9 \ 
para. 3) m - 

*Moreover, the Secretary4hneral confirms this k his rep& on WEEVIL 
ir;r document S/l%& when he states: 

"For all the difficulties which UNZFIL continues ta face, any IIKYV~ 

to withdraw or reduce the Force at this juncture would, in qy view, be 

extremely dagerous, for it could easily result; in a remunption of 
. 

ho&ili.ties mt only ti the UNIFTL mea of operation but also el.seAzere 

'in the region, In fact, I believe that there is an increasing general 

recognition that the Force's presence is indispensable in preventing a 

dangerous escalation af conflict." (S&3691, p-8. 59) 

That is m implicit appeal, to the Security Council to contiaue "preventive 

diplomacy" - ' to use Dag Hmxmmskjold% phrase - for the benefit of Lebanon; , 

that is, the assistzmce provided by the United Nations to c&a%n s'&zte.s do 

enable them to disengage palitically and militarily and, therefore, to ensure 
a rbductiozl of teasion in certain regions of the world. 

In fact, without uNIF'IL~s pmsence, the situation in southern Lebanon, 

tting into account the many grave incidenta referred to by the S~reWrp 
General in his report, would be ezven more 'complex zmd would inemitably 

degenerate into an armed confkict involting the emtire region, 
It was for ~~11 those rmmxm that May deleeatgon voted in ~WOUX@ of the 

*aft resalution that the Security C~~n@il has just tiopted. 
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I should like to appeal urgently ta all the p ies inv 

settlement bf the Lebanese pr~blemto co-operate effectively with 

SO that it cm complete its mission ~uc~cssfurly~ That co-operatioti is _ 

all the more indisgonsablc'because UNIF'IL's mandate cannclt: be indefinitely 

prahmged ) in view of the heavy f’fnanciti sacrifices thaiz it eat;ails fm 
. 

Member St&es, 

In conclusion, I shotid like to congratulate and thank the Secretasy- 

General, for his unceasing efforts to find a sobztion to this delicate 

p3XAGZl. I wish to pay a tribute to the Co-cm!iinator of the United l!?atfans 

Peace-keeping Missions in the Middle East, to the Comder of IJl!?IFIL, ? 

Maj or-Genera3 Erskine, to his military and civilian staff, and to the officers rurd ' 
. 

soldiers in the UNIFIL contingents for the devotion zmd courage they have 

displayed in carrying out the delica-te mission entrusted to them by the 

Security Council, 
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Mr. FUTSCHER'PE~RA 
in scmthem Lebanon has been cme of . 
the Israeli invasion in March last year. !Tiz avet oi3 sever occasions . 
deplored the endless escalation of vioJ.ence in 

violations of LebancxPs territorial integrity, Despite QUT COIXE nt the , 
incidents that have recently occurred in the aryea, we four&it encowwins 
to read in the rqxxt of the Secretary-Gemmsl of 34' Dmxmber: 

?Rte de facto cease-fire brought about through UNIFIL 011 26 August 

demoed a situation which was highly dngmous-0" (S/1-369~~ F-a-*53) . * I 
We feel that, fragile as it may be, the existi= cease-fire is a basic 

and preliminary conditim of any process c&ducive to a true nomaliz83rtion . 
of the situation in the axea. 

Ve voted in favour of the extension of the masldate of UNIFIL for a fbrther 

period of six months in the hope that its continued presence in the axea 

woiild prevent a resurgence of violence and contribute to the cunsolidation of L 1 
the cease-fire. We voted in favmm of the resolution just adcmted &LSO in - - 4 '. - .L 
the hop; that it would help to create the necekxry conditions for the search * 

L 
for a *Ge"ad lasting; pW%XS in Ledsnon. In our view, thtz vstit of 

. 
.  l 

those ai& above can justify the eCC~OU23 sacrifices involved i&he Bob?! m 
,'* . ..,. .* w ' . w 

43peratione 11 . . . . 
Itn this econte.ut, I wish to express the f9iLl agreement of my delegation 

with the objectives of the plan of action forumulated by the Sewetary- 

I 

General in co-operation with the Govexmmmat of Lebaslon 3 aiming; at -the mMxmwtion 

of Lebanese sovereignty, in accordance with the relevant resolutions of this 

Council, particularly resolution 450 (1979). NQ solutioa cqn be successfkil,- * 
though, without the co-operation of al1 the mxties involvmk Therefore .I 
we urge them to collaborate with UPIFIL in the fulf%lmeat of its mrkkte, 4 
to comply with the decisions of this orgm zmd to respect the t&l1 of the . 
Lebanese people a;nd their right to live and work in peace. 

Before I conclude3 allow me to pq~ a tribute to C%mmd. Emkim an6. all 
those saving with him in UNIFIL for the couxxgc? they h&e dlsplqed in the 
accomplishment of their difficxilt and dangerous missicm ad to thank the 

Secretary-General and his Maff for their determined efforts&a desl tith this 

ccmplex aftu8Mcm 
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Mr. CLARK (Nigeria): Resolution k59 (19791, 

and which my delegation Fully supports, is consistent with our understand,$ 

of the Secretary-General/s report (si'13691)e The m&n objetiive of the . 
.* 

resolution is to extend the life and'the mandate of UI!?IFIL far another peri0 
of six months. Secondly, it is intended to underscore,the Ccmncil.% ccmmi . 
to ensuring the restoraticn and re-esta'blishslent of. the sovereignty of Lebacm 

over all its internationally recognized boux&mies m*temitul?y,.- Thirdly, -tZw 

resolutiorr is ahed at'upholdicg the principles -of strict respect for territorial 

zbtegrity, nation&l. unity, political indepmdence ~vljl non-interference in 

the internal affairs of States, as embodied in the Charter of the United &gtjim, 

Nowhere is the application of these principles score necessary t&m in L~-Q= 

today, and we wish to acl;nowledge the grillant; efforts of the Gcwerrment rued . 
people of Lebmon to resolve their problems in most cWY%ziLt circumstances, I . , 

As a troop-contributingco~try, Nigeria has two addi"biondL concerns 

ilz the resolution we have just adopted, The first is with regard to the 

continuance of the grave situation in Lebanon in pa,rticular and in the 
Middle East in gezzeral, which has rerr.ained a very zrave threat to Mxxcatfon~ - 

, peace a;nd security a;nd the inlmmsigent character of which tends to unaieme c . . 
the authority of the Security Co&cdl.' 

. I. . . 1 
As the Secretary-Ge-Generd.~~b~e&~ 

in his report (S/136gl)9there have been continued violations of the cease- 
fire 'j there have been frequent and prem&ktated attacks on l'JNIFIL, and . 
there has been tendkntious legal and physical hazassnent of individ~ 
UXIFIL personnel by the traitorous forces of Haddad and the Israeli authoritiesa 

There is a apparent lack of the will 3 or-even deliberate ren]lsal., on the pe of 

some of the parties concerned, particularly Israel, to respect the mandate 

af UNIFIL and indeed the authority of the Security Cowrrcil. Consequently 

UNIFIL has not been able to secure a cesmixion of hostilities, to egmsuke 

the peaceful character of the area of operations and, above all, to en- 
the effective restoration of@ Lebancm's sovereiiplty throughout its territory~ 

The fourth term of the Force having ended, it is the s&mere hop of 
qy Government that its fifth Scam cm life till permit the diffitities aad 
obstacles in the way of the iznplementation of the mmWte of IJCTIFIL ta be 
rexncwed without further delay an8 that the deMbem&e inc~nvenicncrs k&l 
moleatetian to which U;!IFIL personnlrl am expolrcd will & check&l f&%hw&th~~ 
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our. other concern, of course, is the Pinaslci burden of 

is not equitably shared by the l4ember States, This ~crt ~Uythreatens a 
the responsibility of the United Nations for peace-keeping but tm& to 
penaJ&e Governments which -have volunteered troops in cmfier to carry out their ' 
obligations under Article 25 of the Chmter. ?bTe should have lied to se 

this aspect of the WW% of the Council more adeYJately addressed, 
i shotid like to conclude by saying how proudI& Nigeria has tried 

to fu2fil its role and its share of UlYIFIL~s t=rorkg and how aPPreciatim = ~"13e 

of the truly commendable sex-vices of Major-GeneraL Erskine of Ghana and the 

other men of UNIFIL in the cause of the United N;tl,tioas, We also wish to 

men of Fiji who have lost their lives in the service of TJKtFTL. 1 

Mr. BISHARA (I~uwait)~: I should like to emressour gratitude to 

the Secretary-General md his staff for their dedicated eff'ort~ to enswe the 

effectiveness of' UNIFIL in its &rea of operations. ,I shcnili! like aLso 

to pay a sincere tribute to the Chief Co-ortinator, General Siilamuo, to . 1 . 
the Coxrxrmmder of UNIFIL, MaJor-General Erskine, and Uris sta and to the 

officers and soldiers, who are mjlrinfr *~JI enormous sacrifice h a*noue causem 
me Governments that have contributed contingents deserve Our prOfom& thd~~ 

.  I  *  

and appreciation. 

Turning to the report of the Secretary-General, he 

writes: 

"I am aware that the mandate of UNIFIL cnnnat be extended indefbzitely 

unless there is reasonable as~~~an~e that the ob,)ect%Oes of the re1em-t 

Security Council resolutions will be f'ulfillec!! witbut Unaue ddag' 

(s/13691) para. 61) 

The dele&ion of ICuwait agrees with that ccmclusicm. F?e bcliem that a 

renewal that comes abouti awtomatically, even i~perceptib~B crtpery six mmths 
is not in the interests of UIUFIL especially .in the p-sent circumsta~es, . 

which .offer no sign of hope for the f'U1 impl~~entat~~ of the WW%QUS 

i 

:  1 

t  

I  

. . . 



XV&YWSI~ resolutions. ais feeling id reinfcxrced3y wbt the 

General wrote in his rewti: m 

. ?m essential actor in lJNIFILqs 8uccess in the inn31 aticm cd its 

mandate is the position of the Isr i Government, in hasthe&facto 

forces are supported by Israel. !I!he attitude of Israel SW rem 

southern Lebanon is apparently dictated by Israel% perception of its o~isll 

QV~~-U security-a" (ibid*, 3para. 58) 

.  

Z. 

_ .  
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. PUS the problem .is the oppasziti Israel to the 
to the internati~~~y recogpized borders. L-t YNUY I~rml Q 

-ted lTd5.ons by hantin& over the southe tip af Lebancm to its'@ibe&:ent 

c~ents a In f&c&there is ~10 difference whatsoever between the otiltieddutj4&, 
the de facto forces aS they are called in likdted Nathxns language, # and the 
Israeli fcxrces. In paragraph k6 of his report, the Secretaxy-General 

says : 

"As regards the area controlled by the de facto forces, IDF perscmel” - 

that is, the defence forces, or the Israeli w - 'fwere Frequently 

obsemed erossjlne into Lebazzese territoryl" ( ibid,. para., 46) 
!~&ey were enjoyzing a Roman holiday - unlimzited, free, ta Wk saxthem -tip of 

:Lebanon - the Israeli amy. That is contained in the report of the secretary- 

Gaeir&L; let US make no ~OIUSS about it. 

In paragraph 44 the report gives the n&ib& of sets of harassment of Ul¶IFIL. 

By MUXU? @y the crutlaTred militia, by addad. In spite of the efforts of tJEEFIL, 
the agents of Isr&el - Haddad, or whatever you call them - st5lJ. thre&eP . - 
defenceless Lebanese villagers in order to hbrce than to join thd.. ranks, *  

*  . . 
&xagr~ph 40 of the Secretary-General% report show&he new policy of the agents .; . . I . - . 
Of I&ad. 

* . 
Mhat is this new policy? 

i* si& ;iig ~~o..~~~~ p&cy ht-.; ~ 
I. h . . 3 . 

my bkcond -s-&xte&znt. It is the policjr of wi&&&~ the area under their mnt&l. .- * I 
Ins$ad 'if UNIFIL &shin; southw&ds, 

- . 
tar;trd5 fklfilment of its miam@te, it js . . 

lacing pushed northwaxds3 towa,rds Lebmon,, t&wards BeSrtim And 'by whom? E&the * . 
Suppcrters of Israel. 

l 

Aad who aire these isupporters? Vho are these agtents? 

They are the running dogs of Israel. Let us be fkzuik about thata It .is the pokiqy 

of tidening the area under their Control9 Iszmeli ccmtral. !Fhere Is a n4zw 

code of expansion h the Middle East; expansion by pr~llsy* !I!!he repor*t of the 

%cxetary-General states that 

forcep not on3~ in order to frustrate the UNIFIL objective to deploy XUXE 

tidely in the area under their control butt also" - th%8 %s a new 6k-t - 
"to encroach into the UNIFIL area of deplqmta !Eh& tmdencg i%ma~lab 
markedly in late July and early August, when the de facto forcm e&abl~sherd 

faux positions ins$de thts UUIFIL ama at Jebal Bas,il, lRsha& Yahua mnd 

~ Td.be." (ibicLqA para. 40) 

!I!h~se are villages that I do not know, *but Anibsssador Tueni does. As irr stated ti 



ishara. 

the report of the Secr&uy-Gener& those agents have so fm refmed to 

their four positions from the UNIFIL area, in &fiance of the Securi 

zzsoUxtions, in &fiance of a313the efforts of UN 

The question,' the&is who is behind those forces? who enco s them? 

On whom do they depend for their survival? Let US be fmnk about this. Ch uTh=e' 

behalf do those forces act? Whose interests & they defend, or demonstrate, or 

serve? Who controls them, and who pushes them towards the north, in their 

acts df defiance? The answer, as everybody lmows, as the report states, is 

the Government of Israel. No amount of sophistry, no z)s11ount of linguistic 

stunts and acrobatics, can change that, cm conceal it, me! repo* oft.& 

Secretaxy--&xmrdl states the glakng truth about the &zfi&mze of Haddad ani b,,is , . 
supporters and'followers. The report of the SecretaryaneralL, to whom wr; e 

very gra;teful, is zm indictm~nf of Israel, Let us not conceal that trrxth, 'cizlzen , . 

6 .  

suffek 
-7 l 

.  .  .  .  ~. 

*  

ii is tries as &'sa$ in Icuwait, that pain h& &mzase'a th& ari@m&i~, I -. .t * .  l . , .  ‘; 

the c&khit$ ,d the i&m&&&&f the tibaxme people. But it is alsoh&me . m . . - . 
that the Leba&z& md others war&m end'to'thtit pain, notwithstanding the faetam 

. 1 

that it generates creativity.." The Lebanese have lived with pain to such an extent 

that they extract jokes, la;ughter and happiness from it, mn so, they yearn fkx a 
normal life. 

I am not a Lebanese,‘ but-1 have seen Lebanon. I have seen the creativity 
of tibanon. I admit how much they have conkributedto the intellectual 
thoughtfUl.mss of our area- In their ptin, ther have ccantributed mxm than in their 
norm132 life. Not%ithstanding that,, we w-t to see nornaalcy mther than 

diaspora in their country, 
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As with the problem of Lebanon and the Lebanese is caged by 

Israel. c&x! Ismd stops its support for and its endorse of it8 z7mning 
&gs, Haddad md his ftilowers, life win be bet&. Bukthe question is this, ad 

I shcnild like to hew 8111 wwer in #is ch will Israel stop its support 

for HadWd? !Fhat is the key+, that is the watchwcmd in the FqOrt Of the 

Secretary-Genera. If we have a thriller we knm there will be a &zmuerreaZ;~ 

But for how long wi.11 Lebanon suffer in a thriller that hm no demtzenmxt? 

*  
.  .  L I  

.  .  .  

.  _I 

*’ 

8 . -  ”  .  .  
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The Council is entitled to ~UWW the answer as ta ether Israel wi 

stop its support for Haddad. We should not listen to hot air in thzis c 

I say that the Council and, indeed, the General Ass ly are tired . . 
of lingtistic metiderings which hi& the facts and the tath. the tlrutbi 

itself becomes more &Larizzg, no matter how much linguistic meandering is use 

p to suppress it, 
I@ delegatian takes note with hope of the Secretary-General's report 

(s/u~!u) and his reference to the determination of the Govmnment of kbmon 

to send more troops to the south, ljtl the final analysis, UNIFIL is an inte * 

force, and therefore the Lebanese must assume their responsibilities in the5r 

own country. To my friend. Ambassador Tueni 'of Lebanon, I say this: others 

. help ,, but in the end, as we say in Kuwait and as you sqy in Lebanon, "no one% 

fingers can scratch your back as effectively as your own", 
We voted for the draf"t resolixtion just adopted in the hope that Lebanon 

wcnild take advantage of the next six months to cssserk its mthority in 
southern -banon. , Indeed, we are not happy that the resolution does nclt con 

I&ael not only for tiot obstructing Haddad and his agents but for pushing them 

- northwamis to occu[py territories in the UNIFIL area, The failukto condemn A . 
Israel is the product of a comprOmise that took hive days of haLlrdlabour and. .m 
to which, unfotiunately, I was a party. I * 

. 

Israel defies UNIFIL; $t disregards Security Council resolutions. Yet, 
here on this bleak day I EG sum tkat the representatim of Israel will trg, 

to make white black, red blue a;ad purple some other colour, 

My delegation hopes that Lebanon will be able - and in this it should W 
assisted - to restore its authority and sovereignty in the sot&h. Oth&uise - k 

a&i the effotis made by the United Nations md outside the United Nati&s 

concerning the area will remain an academic exercise, I@ delegation hopes tikat 

Lebanon will be able to read the writing on the wall, which the intense -8 
that led to the draf?t resolution Just adopted by the Security C~uncfl @m sulEh 

* clear signals. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Chinese): The next spceab;e~~ is 32~~ 

representative of Lebanon, on whom I now call. 
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Ce lillore the Security Co 
if in a periodic ritual, to renew the m te of the ited N&ions 

e in I,ebanOa.( - a rit ich was this time preceded by 
SOIrE vcrry Pain d, I dare say, f2mstratin~ discussims about f'cmns aad vords, 
which made it appear that the fate of peace-keeping, of huaJan beings and of 

the land was contingent upon-paragraphs and resolutions, 3: say to the 

Ambassador of Kuwait that: no one knows that better than ale do. Whereas, ia 

fact, the future of south Lebanon, the land and the people, will, as everybody, 
ad we in Lebanon in particular, knows, be decided by greater determination on 

the terrain - a determination by the Lebanese authorities, which should ani 

will continue to er( joy the unanirmus support of the Security Council and an 

~equivocal understanding of the objectives of peace-keeping. 
+&en we last met o~tl this subject in June SOIE of us were so naive as to 

imagine that it might be the last such. renewal, I for one was among the naive, 

And I recall expressing a feeling that I shared with many members of the Council, 

that; UNIFIL had already probably been overstretched, that we should not take 

UNIFIL for granted and that some basic, some historic, decisions should be taken 
. , 

if we w&e to maintain the Force in-any significant ral?nner. 

'With his usual frankness and great intellectti honesty, the Secretarg-General 

opened the debate by stating that if certain conditions could not be met 

"it may well become necessary even to envisage the withdrawal of the Force 
before it has -filled its mandate, despite all. the dangers that this 

would entail*'. (~/pV.2147, p. 6) 
It must be very frustrating for the Secretary-General and, indeed, for us U 

that six months later, after what appeared to be a turning-point in peac&keepi~ 

in Lebanon, the same warning should DOW have beea reiteratedin no equivocal 
terms at this table, and with .the some authority of wisdom and objectitity 

by the Secreta~-General in his report; (S/13691). 

Yet the mandate Just had to be renewed, since it was felt *II, again ia the 

words of the Secretary-General - that 

"any move to withdraw or reduce the Force at this Jmcture, would *e* be 

extremely dangerous a for it mild easily result in a resumption of 

hcMAlities not; only in the UNIFIL area of cqeration but II&SO elsmfbere 

in the region." (s/JSL Par@. $9) 
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It is in that; spirit that qy Government has supported the 

m&rte of UNIFJCL, for in no way would we w-t, at this ~WY ~~t~~~ JUT 

in the Middle East, mher to endanger peace %nd SeCmitYa 

On the contrary, we earnestly hope that, mder you wise guidance, 
&, President, this august body will find it possible ta cope with situ&i s that 

appear to be SO much more threatening and delicate and of far-reaching 

COXlSequence. 
Whereas it is cugWmmry, Sir, to congratulate the Pr?esident cm the 

assumption of his task of leading this council, allow me rather to congratulate I 
the Council and, in particular,. those metiers that now feel the kc@ortance of 

( I . 
I stren@hening its authority, on having you in.the Chair) the representative of 

a world of patience, a heritage of legendary wisdom, a politicti culWre in 
l 

which a naturral sense of dimensions blends marvellously with a traditional 

concern for morality and dignity. You therefore find it easy to understand the 1 
feelings of & country that has now been a hostage for years: a hostage of war 

. 
and now a hostage of its very yearning for peace. . 

L But how xnuch longer should the situation be allowed to continue!? Eaw znxkh I 
, longer cm the world tolerate a situation in which people are c&ing evr~rl~p dgg of . * m 

ev&$ month of every year in my country, through no fault of their own, wkxi.Xe . 
gallant soldiers of peace imperil their mm lives as witnesses of a wxr tha-t 

they axe not LLXowed to prevent? l . 

While eqressing m3f country% gratitude for the peace-keeping fbrcw 

and their officers,' ccmrnanders and men, and its ccmmitonent GO the objectives 

of this Council, I wish to nmke the following rexmrks very clearly andwithcwt ' 
mibiguity: 

First9 qy Government has no illusions about: the success of UI!?I??IL, if the 

present context of violence and defimce continms, as described in me 

Secretary-General*s report, The dcious circ&e refkrred to ia the zxpcmt 
murrt be broken. Our territcdal. integrity, our independence ad our so-umcirJnty 

u cannot be subJected to any ncxMLebanese impc~~ti~s; mm sgecificw, it c,rurnat 
be subJected to Israel*s aggressive mbitions disguised 85 Q~&'s perception 

of its own over-all. security" (5/136gl,paraa 58), Not only is this aituatha 

immnral and a flagrant violation of intemationti law, it $8 ~SO self-drefreat%~ 
ami mndu&re to further warfare, f'urther bload&m3, mthes guff"ering anb grcatCr 

p&f1 to each and all, * 

I 
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Secondly, whereas we reafize that the quc+stia of Lebana, ad particularf_y of 

southern Lebanon, may be considered, - and 1 stress ?n.ayil - to be related to the . 
OV~Y-EU 'situation in the Hiddle East, which is what is once more suggested . 

in paragraph 58 of the Secrete-General% report,we wish to reiterzxte 

once again ad beyond any cI.oubt that peace in the Lebanon canncrt;, should not, 
a& indeed sh&Ll not wait for a fimLL settlezzent of the Middle East problem, 

Quite to the contrary, pre strongly believe that continuedviolence in kbaozx, 

which many may fina convenient, will serve only to com@icate the HiddIe 
Eastern problen ad to imperil the chances of a just andlastin~ settlenmt, 
A Lebanon in, crisis has proved to generate, far beyond its borders, forces 
of destabiILization'azzd turmoil - ideological, revoLutionaxy ~~~devlen religious 1, 
tliat need not be described here. A Lebanon with restored sovereignty alla 
nat;ionaJ, unity will, within the frework of Arab solida;rity, contribute & 

nothing other can to the settlencent of the Yiddle East question based obvriouly 

ODE tile fU1 recogtxition of legitimate Palestinian rigtrts &d the AiLfitint 

of the Palestinian nation&identity in a Palestinian - not 8 diaspora - homeland, . . 
By it, haturaJ.* democracy a peaceful Lebanon ~821 andWiUbeco= &@I a ffafirtor 

7. 

of'prog&sk "iknd a s&&ficest contributor“%o peace, justice, libeew sad"' "*' 
. * 

polit~caL*stability i&he whole rGgi&' ' " " * : LI- . . 

Thi&ii$o~ 
I  . ,  

opposition to & linkage between the q&&ion of South 

Lebanon. and'&e,Niddle East question is tie11 founded inthis Comcil*s 

proceedings, ‘*F& whereas we me here concerned with resolution 125 (1978) l * 

ad the' ehsting 'resolutions, the Middle East problem shotiN *d its . 

solution by the implementation of resolution 242 (1967), to which I* 
are hot associated in ~IY manner or form, NW, emn me: we xMuB~C~ be 
trapped ixrto becoming - evea throu& m accideatal linkage 9 part; adpw1 

of a broader scheme within which som may be tempted to view us 8~s a ne@ti&le 
orprob&ly a dispemable country. In this attitude we ;latrr the untpa&lified 

supgort Of the mezribertr Of the League of Arab states *o Wdtted themrmel~, I 
at the Sdt Iketing in Tunis of ltfowkber 1979, to the %nplePacntatien of 

resolution 425 (1978) and to the defence of Lebanorh sbwreimty, independence 

and national ur3ity. 



The present resolution must not be viewed 88 IEP[I aulomgt;ic reaaraJ, fobs . 
a peace-keeping force that vill socn. fsJL1 into the ublitian; of a desper~e 

situaticaa, m &leg&on has insistedthaet; the renew& be nel.atedto a 

plaza ofYing?lementation. h -bike fib plan VW? seriously and we look 1;9~oo 
the reactivation of the IsraeLlebanon axed ArPds$ice ccmmzissicm (I 

with the assistance of the Secretary-General, 8s a major conttibukionto 

the restoration of our sovereignty and terri.tori&L integrity, &s well as 
a major imrtnxment in the implemerrtation of the Ccmx5l~s basic obJiective 

of peace. Shotild no prqqess be possible within a rmisonable petioii,we 
shall come to the Council before the new ma&i&e expires seeking, under 

pa;ragqph 10 af the new resolution, resolution k59 (1979) "practical 

wws and meax~~ in accordance with re1evaxx-t provisions of the Chmr" . 
to restore Lebanese bovereignty over a2.l of Ikbazmn% territory z;tp ta its 

. internationally recogized boundaries, 
In this respect, we note with the are&zest appreciation the Council~s . . . 

call for respect of our. tezdt0ri&X Qktegrity, & - feel that the Ooubicil I a I - . - - * *. * . w s . I . .* . L 
W&S re&~,,,I.ly echoing a llniversti concern mxpressedby a&most eve- &Wg=ti- 

from the TOS-~;~U~ of the Gener&l. &sembly, We areindmdvexy proud aad . 
very encouraged by the fact that rarely has such a mnall ccnantxy rrtceimd~ \ . * . 
rsuch great support azld that we should have been Jrmembered in a very'si 

l .  

significant mrvrner by Pope Joha Pmil II, To His Holiness' mdto al those 

who prayed for us, to those who expressed-their somxw or their copfsid&Loe, 

or their remiLSion, we say here that Lebanon will ammiber the trust and the 
challenge. We want them to know that we shall neither cede mm f-&t. 

We are all the more encourae;ed by the fact that to&ayb xesciL\rtlan 

so ayuitmlically mmtions, in wh& may qpcar (m umxmmttiontrl form, the 

city of Tyre WI a heritage? of interest to all. mankind, Is it not tmgic 

thtzk the 6,000 years of uninterrupted hi8tWy represented in that city shoula 

also be threat ened, as me the lives of so uaqy imxesxt human beinepr, by 
the lnost senseless and arrogant war? 



Never before has the world felt hm mu& expected of 
intermtional institutions su& LCS the &c&-Q &m& h p-5 SO 
let us together, large aad smdl, prove that peace cmumt be sou@t outside 

this frasnework; and that the izlost puwerful aJTe no less mil,nemble thain 
weakest if lawlessness is allcnredto prevail and if force, no nmtter hew 

minimal., is aJLlmm3 to become a licence ta act against intem&ionaJ. Ju&m, 

the law of naticms and fundamental human ri&ts. For our part;, althow 
Living in crisis,we shall a&ways ,&and with intermstiona2, law and ordre~ md 

with those who defadthe z&s of m8xz and of nations alike. 
&. Presidat, I wish to thank you aad the metiers of the Cmzrwil once 

more for your suppti and your patience, and for having allotred me to speak. 
Z aLso want to thank in particular the Govezmments of the countries whose 

support has expressed itself, over md above their statemmts here, in the 
mtQst precious of contributions: contingents of their own men, of their azmies 
which must '&lmy~ be looked upon as a unique expression of international 

responsibility, 1 wish also to tha& those Governmmts that; have conttibuted 

fba&ally azld by mraterial suppoti towards what appealrs to have becruae 
a'very costly peace-keeping operation'; I cm only wish'that those .m 

contributions had been universally borne by all &dthRt we had found . * 

xr~ans of spendin& so'ma;ny &illi&s on reconstructing rather than ori 
I 

preventing further destruction. 
. 

Tfsis is the last meeting in which some of the xnelribers'here presm& w;il,,l 
discuss the question of Lebanon, I wish to address to those antiers qy 

deepest feeling of brotherly tiendship and esteem, I should like to sila,e5le 
out one cxf then, the representative of ICwait, m[y friend RbaAllaBish~, LL 

fkiend of long years parrt aad, I hope, of long years to come. A;;;iba~~tir 
Bishara, m a representatiw; of the Amb G~OIQ in this Clouacil,h~ litredl 
with IUS the agony of long hours of consultatian, private 8L1c1, public, fb 

and informsl,md of long hours of debate, and ha8 aSO ah-din m*hg 
&cisions that were scm&bm paldbble neither to himself IIW to bthtm. 

His great i~telJ,ectuaA ixrtegrity has helped reconcile many irreconcil&rle 
attitudes and his culture - Shakespearem a~ welz M A&b -ha @Rnae 

of the &y words of re8t&Utions ad Of 8peecbes 8 l%dW dbd~% 



I should lik e this occ-i 
Lieutenant-General Siilasvuo, who is now 
Co-ordinator of the Uziited Nations forces in 

Lebanon hm been invaluable, 

I: want also;in pa&icular;to address -once pllore to Blajor-Geaeral Bxkine, her . 
present, my great encouragemznt for the very uqqratef'ul task 

, The PRESIm\JT (interpretation from Chinese): !L!he rmst speaker is 

the representative of Israel. I invite hirntot&e apl~zce at; the ~unci1tdbl.e 

and to make a statemen&, 

Mr. J3LUM (Israel): Mr. President, at the outset, let 3111~3 pay qy . 
/ . 

respects to you on your assumption of the presidemy of the Sectit;y CXmmil 
fcwthis month. . II 

I should like also to t&e this o~ortunity Of eXpreSSing IS;rat;lwS - *-m 

appreciation of the exemplary manner in which the represehtative of~Bolivia * 

*carried out.his duties as President of the Couincil last mcmth, Since Bolivia I_ - A 
will be leaving this Council at the end of this.Inronth, I wish 'to aress to ---- a . . . ,& - . 

* Axibassador Palacios de Vizzio our ~pmcxiat~on of the stxtesman-like mrretnner* - : 
-* . 9 . .w 

- .- 
in which he has represented his country in this. Council - a ccxmtrg with vbicb I). . . 
Israel has clase asld friendly reltiions, l w .  

I  .  .  

.  
.  I  .  
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e regard to t e situation jn Lebanon as a whole, evens *ho 

it is reclognized by al.1 th,& the situat&m in the scxkh cxuu~Qt 
be treated in isoLa-t;ion. 

listened t;o SOX~ of the slxxtements thus far, o==ight 

a st conclude: that everythin, F in Lebanon north of the Litmi River 

is blissfkil, Ik~ce and qui~tm " sweetness and light reign evezqwh~e. 

Syrians and t&z&r arxqyof occupation have long gone home to tend 

' *heir fields and orchards. The terrorist PLO has restored Beirut 

to its rightfuL cmners. Lebanese authority is f?ully re-established 

and hcxxwred by all, In Beirut the barricades hmm long ccme down, 

t &;u-tited streets have been, rebuilt. and the luxury hotels have 

reopened * IiiWea the &~inas are back in full swing. 

By contrast, the situation int the marginal area south of the 

Litagi River is radically different. To describe %t; Amlbsadcm .. l 

Bisha hrr,s even mobilized Dante. There, 812c3. only there, tbR scene 
is one of constant violence and bloodshed. The dr~tispessonae 

1&3ce presented as fc%ILaws, On the one &de, there are 

the- %xmed elments;" made up of the PLO, who are peace-loving, 

pastoral and innocent, and their supporters in the so-crslled 

anese National Woyement, wim am eqwlly passive and inoffensive. 

Co~mfronting them are the "de facto forces," sometimes cdl&d "Christian 

a&L associated militias ')I* who are evil through and through bemuse, 

ECS local Lebanese, they have the gall and the temerity to withstand 

d defend themselves against alien elements, that is, the PLC). 

Supposting those "Christian and associated militias" are the 

biggest villains of them al&, the Israelis, 
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IMghtful as this sit-t&n-y be, it providentia3ly lends itself 
to a quicls and neat solution: Dis d the "Christian and assackal;ed 
iililitias," stop the &ssiStance they receive From Israel, and the 

blissf%iL tranquillity and paradise up north will aui;cmxtic&Lly 
be extended to embrace the tormented south. It is almost as 

simple asthat, 

. 

AS we all how, the reality both in the north and in the s&th 

of Lebanon is very different. Anarchy prevails north of the Litani, 
with daily outbreaks of violence of all kinds. Only on 12 Decmber, 
last week, there was el 'bloody clash I"Ln Beimt between Syrians and 
Chrisiians in which 12 people-were reported. in@red, four seriously. - -- 
In the northern city of Tripcli there are fkequent clashes amd * 
incidents, principally because of the tensions between local Sumi 

MxleEs and the Syrian army of occupation, In parrillel, there are 
Frequent confkontations between different terrorist groups belongirg 

to the PLO. !Etrs,for example, on 12 and 13 December, there were - c 
reports of exchanges of fire between Fatah and a.pro-Ikaqitiw . 

of terrorists in a refbgee camp nem Tripoli. .a . 

Not only do Syria as;l8 the PLO continue to exploit the flighti 
acid turmoil of Lebmons but othv Arab States also continue to see 

in the crisis of Lebanon a means;of advancing their own partisan . 

aims within; the well-known web of inte.NWab rivsllriese !lYhist3mgic - 

yhemmenon came out into the open at the tenth Arab me flrmnait, 

held a month ago in Tunis, fkom which the terrorist PLO exnerw 

declaring that it would cotltinue to use Lebanese territory as a 

staging Egrou& for its crtiina3, activitieso~ Thus, havim been 

instrumenta in crestinl( havoc ti Lemon and ti subvetiag 
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the sovereignty of thct co ry and the authority of its e&t y 

the PLO &ill maintains about lS,OOO ed men in th8-t count 9 of Id2 

about 1,500 are in the so-c&Ued 'Ifyre pocket) stretchkg to within ei 

nilcs of Isra&, and several hundred EQ~~ are in IL% area 

of operations. . 
UNIF'Il& fumtion is described in the presetit report, as i.n previous 

onesl, as a "two-stage operation". According to paragraph 19, the first 

stage tas to confirm Israel% ~thdr&vEb~ fkcxn Lebanon - which w&s in 

-. . fact coiilpleted and confirmed on 13 June 1978 - and the secmdto establish 
”  

and maintain an area of operations, 
This description of UNIFIL% ticLion misconstrues its threefold 

mandate, as originally set out in Security Council resolution 425 (1978), . 
At the time that resolution was adopted, the Council took 
cognizance of the problem of Lebanon in its entirety, reco@zine 

that .the presence of 30,000 Syrian troops, plus 15,000 PLO terrorists 

on Lebanese soil constituted a r,lajor obstacleto the re-es=t&il.ishmezxt 
of I,X&anonls authority over its om tmritory 8nd to the restor&‘t&xl 

l of international peace and security. ' 

With those considerations in mind, the Council called for: 
tt ,,,strict respect for the territorial integrity, sovereignts 

aMd political independence~t - t , 

and I stress, politicail independence - 
IT . ..af Lebanon within its interxiationally recognized 1 
boundaries". (resolution 425 (1978)~. para.X) 

and UT;TIFII, was entrusted with asl appropriate mandate.. 

It was established not only for the purpose: of confirming 
the tithdr&wal of the Israel Defence Forces, but also few: 

i? ,..restori~ international peace and security and 
assisti= the Government of Lebanon in ensuring the return 

of its effective mthority in the area", (ibid., pa.3) 



In order to achieve this p ose, L 

the infiltration of ed persc~n o the mea under its coILtz"ol, 

an instruction *aimed at pz%ventizg the P Froan ret ta the 

regian *M which was f'kee of their presence at the time - this being 

a necessary condition for the establishment of int ional peace 
and security. 

. . 
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I am sorxy to say that the report before us is sl 

PLO and against the local Lebanese forces in the sout;l;L, Let-= first . 
S example which is chawcteristic of the way the facts are presented., 

parqgraph 56 of the report, attempts at infiltration by the axe said - 

be %cplained" by them asd their allies as being defensive measures, necessi*a~a 

by a&ions OF ixztentions of the de facto forces- T%hen it CCRES to the de, fa&~ 

forces, however, they we said in the s-e comexion, to "seek to justify" their 

activities, ad so forth. It is not just that this lack of b&Lance runs 

the length af the report, but what is also happening is that the de fart0 f~xxx%~ 
t* 
.I 4 which are mde up of local +Lebmese villagers in the south defending t'fieir kxamles WA 

families are'treated with greater disfavcmr than alien elemmts Whic%bVe ,.- 

illegally infiltrated into UI?IFIL*s area of operations. 
Let me give s&mxCL mcme examples of what I have in mind. A ~~~SOm~ 

situation with pcddklly dangerous implications has been created by ZEE fwzt . 

that the laurtiber of terrorists within UNIFIL% area of operations has incme~~d, . 
especially since the cessation of fire of last Augwt entered into -force, 

Attemptk ’ at . infiltration by terrorists liter&l.,ly under the .eyes 0~ -15 bn * * . 

intensified. in the period under consideration. out ofAL1 ccmpariscm with Ishose -L 

which took place during the previous six manths. Paragraph 21 of the 

General% report for January to June of this year, documerrt S/13384 of 
8 Jlme ~L979&%Micated that UMFIL stbpped some 40 major infiltrwtion atte 

e involving 140 terrorists. , By contrast, paragraph 36 of the pr~ent re-port 
P IJO infiltration e;,ttempts involving almost 800,terrorists; which i?s; to SW 

rate of attempted infiltrations has gone up a7ost three times, and th+z 

' of terrorists involved.almost six times, 

tae extent to which the PLO is prepared to "respect" UNIFTL ad the cessatga 
fire. 

This is by &o mel~lllxls the end of the story. The total number of terrori 

stationed within kFIL% area and %ecognizedN by UMXIL has grown co-i 
' While in the past, the; United Nations used to refer to the presence of 

200 armed terrorists in its area of operaticw, today it is a fact that 
abtxxlt 700 armed terrorists loc&ed in ,about 25 positions there - whl& rw 

reason me not mentioned at all in the report, 

lJNIFILfs area are, of c~urae, addition&l to the 1,500 PI0 terrorista 
ha- already indicated, are located in the so-called Tyre pocket. 
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The l~geterrorist presence in IFIL'S area of 0 
f!requency 0 their attempts to infiltrz&e that ana not only 

serious the temoz5st activiQr is.+ They aLso paint t0 fa&tI3at 

terrorist infiltrators have escaped tJW~IL*s notice. 3k1 additicm, t 
that even those who hake beezz caught are likely to succeed in inffitratjlag 

%xto the area the next tinte around. 

Reference is made in the report to the exchanges of fire and shoating in 

the mea since the cessation of fire of last August. What is omitted, hcwmer, is 

the fact that mst of the shooting has been initidxa by the PLO against ILeWnese 

villages on the border with Israel without pm-vocation frcxn aqy qu&rterm MU& of 

the PLO* s fire has been directed from their positions in a;nd arcnmd 3eaufort 

Castle. A recemt example of this reprehensible pheno=non wgs noted by a IIHIETL 

spokesman ox1 13 December with reference to the serious shooting incident the 

day before, I, * 

However, when the report mentions, in paragraph 20, the withdrawal last 

July of the United Nations liaison observer tea91 ‘from BeauSort Castle, %he ori& 

reason given is the shellling of the area by the de facto forces m I!?0 xnmxtion is c 
made of tJx~ PLO positions in and around the castle which, as jiust indicated, =*- . . 
constituted and still constitute a major scxxrce of tension md violence in She 

area,, 
In paragraph 48 of the report, the planting of mines in the ?JIKEtL area is 

described as "a disturbing developxnent of relatively recent oceurre~ce", 1xX the 

several. incidents listed, am U'XCFIL soldier was killed and three wezx~ wounded. 

Thq paragaph conclude8 that in all cues "it has been impossible to dtztannine 

the identity of those responsible for planting the mines'tm !I!!he fact is 

that the mines in question were of Soviet mlanu;ttacture and it is well known 
that sly the PLO terrorists and their associates use such mines, w4y then 

the qmtery about the identity of those responsible POr laying thm? 
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Xn this ctxmexiorx, it shcniki be borne in mid t&k the five 
. 

who lost their lives w a resxil.t of hostile aCtion h t& 1.t Sk 

wax? killed, directly or indirectly, as a result of PLO activiixies, wbic 

been the cause of the ovenshelming majority of the 19 f'daiti~3 which 

has suffered in the line of duty since its inception in WC 

As in the past, the r&o& refers to the PLO e *'mmdi elementsfyr Fw 1 

the first tim, however, the intaztion of this esoteric phrase is s-l&d 
* out and its meaning is given as the PLO. Thus, the confksions ws& bm 1 

-isen in the past will perhaps be avoided and so, fW e-W the represatati~ 

of Zarabia'will not have to assert that the "amned elementzH me abetted by IsmJ., 

and then, go on to draw totalily erroneous conclusion% as happened in the 

CouncilTs meeting on 30 August 1979, as can be seen from documezxt s/pv,2165, 

pag;e 21, * . 
Turning ta the bma&r dimensions of the problem, let me reiterate that 

the G0ve-d of Israel supports the national. sovereie;nW and lxzrr&oz%l 

integrity of Lebanon within its internationally recognized boundaries, IsraRl ” 

wants -peace in and wi;‘h Lebanon. It hss no .territosisl claims on Lebanon, 

on.31 bfay 1979, 12 June 1979 and 29 August 1979, I drew the attention 

of this ComciL to a fonrmal invitation to negotidx? peace with Lebanon mm& - K " 

by the: Prime Minister of Israel in the Knesset I) Israel% Parliament, cm 
0 
r 7 lQ&Y 1979. Israel &ill awaits Lebaon% response tlcl that imitation, 
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mandate - and hem 1 = referring to docment S/k2147, page 37 - &e . 
~~emment of LeJxuxm ha? made it clear by its declarations ad action 

that; it considers the 1949 General Armistice Agr&mat to have co~l?es to 89 

end. Consequently-, it is aho tcatxd~y inadmissible for the Lebtrnese 
~UWZZ& otl"lers, to attempt, as he did in his memorandrar of 30 May 1979 (~/13361J, 
to make others p&y to a now-def'unct bila&ma.l. treaty. !I!he essence of the 

&mistice Agreement WM summed up in article III, which, inter alia, prohibited 

ffperraailitary" - including "non-mqpilsr fmces" - from oper&ing from the 
territories of either party. As long as Lebamn does not comply with that 
A;lsldamental obligation, reference to the Armistice Agreement and the l?mmwurb 

established under it can scarcely be me~ingfbl., l ': * . 

As mentioned in the report, Israel has ccmtinued to co-aperate with 

UNIFIL and extend help to it. d . .I 

P I should like to take this opportunity to pay a special tribute ti 
Lieutenrunt-General. Ensio Siilasvuo, Chief Co-ordinator of the United l!kticms - 

Peace-keeping Missions in the Middle East. *As has been rvtnounced today, 

General Siilasvw will relinquish his post at the.‘end of.the ye, after 
long and distinguished service in the cause of petice in the Middle East. . 
In the course of that service, General Siilasvuo has earned the respect md . 
appreciation of all the parties. On behalf of the Government ad peopltt of 

Israel, I wish to express to him our gratitude and respect. 

We wish E&O to s&lute the Commmder of UICFIL, Major-General &QWXXWLA* 
and his staPf, as w&L as the soldiers of all ranks serviw 6th uE;IIFIL in the 

most arrduous of circumstances. Lapses and irregular activities by ind~'I?idXdL 

members of the Force do not reflect on the commendable pefQmC@ Of the 

Force as a whole. 
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Before I conclude, let me r&urn to the daar&xil issue, It is 

to detach the question of s&z-therm Lebanon from the situaticm h I&b-n as * 

a whole will not solve any problems and will not e ta? cake Qf p-e, 

As is reeognized in paragraph 59 of the Secretary-Generalgs repoti (S/13691), 
the situation in the south of Lebmon implications for the Middle 

region as a whole. lChe converse of' this proposition is also true, and without 

exaggb, Izticm one may ssfely say that the situation +in the ncrth of the country 
1 not only affects the situation in the sduth, but indeed is also the dcmirmnt 

factor in the south. 
Consequently, peace cannot be restored in Lebanon and the Lebanese 

Government cannot ye-establish its effective authority anywirere in the ccmntry 
while a massive Syrian army of occupation holds Down the bulk of the country . 
and while PLO terrorists, trained and armed by the Soviet Unicm, are given 

free rein on Lebanese soil, 
Until the nettle of the fundamental problem plagguing Lebanon is grasped, 

nothing will be achieved, The PLO and its allies must cease operating in 8lLLd 

fkom Lebmon, !I!he Syrian occupation of the countz-y must be ended, Until * 

these basic requirements azle achieved, there is no way that Lebanon can be‘ 

reunited as a free and independent; country~ 
To that end,.the resistamxshown by groups of local Lebanese in the south - 

Christians, Moslems and Druze alike - should be seen for what it is; namely, . 
a willingness rvld determination to defend Lebanon fkvm the alien farces 
threatening the coumtqr% independence, sovereignty and texritcxrial integrii+ 

Finally, since in all likelihood this will be the&z& Council deMte fn 

which I shall participate before the end of the year, I should like, with 

your permission, Nr, President, to take my leave of the representative of 
the geographical region of which my ccxmtry is a part, From Janusry 1980, w 
shall miss dearly.the presence of the representative of Kuwait - althou& I 
must confess quite frankly that on occasion I had serious doubts whether he 

had the interests of his entire constituencg at; hear& & !&all I&S 
Ambassador Bishars% wit, his elegance, his literary Porrya, his experti\so 

' in Shakespeare, in Dante - and in the "ruks of x)rOCe&uFh 
. 



(interpretatio 
the repreSent e Palestine Liberation Ckg~ization, I 

him, 
m . 

ML TELRZI (Palestine Liberation Organizatio~)(PO): 

I wish to thank you ar;ld, through you, the other nmibers of the Securitg 

Council for extending 811 invitation to the Palestine Liberation &~!iz&icm 

to take part in this debate - whether they did that openly or by omission. 

I wish to stress at this juncture the significant fact that since 1965 
the People's Republic of China has maintatied the best am3 xnost cordial, 
relations d't;h the representativ?s of the Palestinian people, the Palesli~ 

Libere;t; ion Organization. We have always had ccmmdely relations. 

'The People's Republic of China, in addition to according diplcnnatic reco&tion 

to the Palestins Liberation Ckganization, actively and materially supports us 

by opening their colleges and academies to Palestinians who have been forced 

out of their homes. Some of these Palestiniam have Pound in China a 

parental reception, and they ale pursuing their studies there. I wish to 
. 

reiterate OUT thmks to you, Sir. . 0 1 . , . -. . . . . . It.* 
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Before commenting on the report before us9 I wish ti state that the'ne . 
agencies have brcnqght us news that sime midnight last night the Isra&zis . 
have been shelling the regions around Nabatiyeh, Arlaouxl and 
Shouwaykee with heavy artilbsy.' This shelling has continued for severd 

hoursI and, according to the news agencies, this is* the fourth time in a 

week - and this is only Wednesday - that Israeli shelling of south 

Lebanon has been reported. Perhaps this is the best ans~~?3p that Israel gip;es 

us as regards the atmosphere in this debate at the present juncture. 
Turning to the report of the Secretary-General, I would say in aJI1 

fairness that theSecretary4eneral has reiterated a vezy strong point, 

wlhich should be the mly point, and there should a& be any diversion or 

deviation from the discussion of it in regard to the action of lJlKiFIL. 

He says:. 

"As I'mentioned in w previous report, 
. 

an essential factor in 

UNIFILr s success in the implementation of its mandate is the position 

I think it is there that the illness lies, That is w&re the disease.is. " 

That is whe%*the cancer is, It is on this point that we should 
. 

concentrate wr discuf&n, and we should. not discuss what is happeninK in 

Tripoli or what is h@pening somewhere in the Jungle, It is f!kwn this 

that UNIFIL% mandate starts, because, I wd.d recall, resd&ion 425 (1978) 
made it clear that UNIFILQ mission w&s to confirm the wilMrar;wal of Ismmli 

forces from southern Lebanon. !I!!hoae forces fimre nc%yet been withdrawn 

and this is mere the root of t&e evil ia, 

!ibe statement of the 'Secretaxy-Genezxtl is not accidental. Uxk5.n~ at the 
report submitted by him for the period from 16 June 1978 to 15 June 19?9, 

which is contained in docment A/34/2, on evem sinlqle wm fkwm pqp 3 

all the way to page 19, I dare sery, one will f'ind statements of th%8 ktnil - 

aJnd I will quote fkom only oneI 

--- 



%ajor problems had confr tt;dUXKL a and-t phase 

Op the Israeli withdrawal on 13 June, when, with minor exceptions, the 

withdrawing Israeli. forces had handed over control of the emctuxted area Dot 
to UXIFIL but to the Lebanese de fagto axmzd groups in the axea c 
by MaJm Haddad." (A/34/2, para. 11) 

The report goes on ta say that the Secretary-CWmml 
"pointed out that the currmt situation, thmu,& no fault a9 lUiKtFIL, 

was unacceptable, since the fact that the Israeli forces hsuzded cmer 

conlrol of the border area to de facto armed gxxps rather than to 5 . - 

UDDFIL had prevented. the fkiL1 deployment of the Force asrd the 

. restoraticm of the auehority of the Lebanese Gcnerpnaenlt; b t& wkjle 

area of operation." (ibid,, paxa, 12) 
There are, of coume, many references and mmy statements to the same effect 
in this report, md -that is what we shot&La deal. with& We sh~tid not Ery t0 b 
seaxch for sane escape-from the facts and h&l. wkt;h so-c&l&d f@'iCtft~Ous! rki~ ,I . 
cirches w It is not a question of vicious circles or of strife in sewthem . 
I;&ac;n among some Lebaese and some Palestinians OF others. It 5s the. fm~ki c . . . . 
intervention, 8s the Sec~etary-Genertil says very clearly in his repoem 

It was no accident that when the Sixth Summit Conference of '8fczkAli(5ned s 
Countries met in Havana last Septexibe~- immedfatelx after the 
meeting the Councillmd to hold in August - the non-alimed countries adopted, 
among other things, a resolution condemning Israel far its cuntinued ag;gression 

in Lebanon and its refusal to withdraw f'rom certazin positions which it continued 

to occupy. In that res'olution at that swmxit confezpnce the non-aligned 
countries asked that the Council apply apC&inst Israel meaEsU%S set forth h 

Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter ia o&r to dissuade it llhnsra 
contiming its aggression against Lebanon and to halt the wor8aing of the 

situation in the* regiona. Tfiere are mnetinm unbelievable, OF ratht+~ 
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f~~stinian people, This is something that is Qntamn~t to an at t at 

gefiocide. Yet in this Council we hear that eqmtm3 with the resistxxnce 
and the explosions of some bombs iz~ the occupied territories. I see no cannexiczm 

between legitimate acts of resistance by the Palestinian people against the . 
Israeli fcwces of occupation and Israel% acts af terrorkn agdmt (lur peg@+? / I / 
in refugee CEUE~S in southern Lebanon. 

When this debate stated, when the invasion Of Israel came h &kmh 19% 

the same story was told: that it was these criminal Palestinians who were 

taking a free hand in Lebanon. On that occasion, 1 wotiki recfi9 1 Said *hart 

the Ptiestinians happened to be in Lebanon, not because they wzmted tea be there 

but because they were driven there. They did not go there of their OWXI Choicem . 
They were expelled at bayonet point, as a result of a cz%xina.lly conceived 
campaign of terrcw. I was referring to the criminti aets ccmmittedia 1947 aad 1948 

by the so-ca*tlled Jewish armed ga;ngs, amfi 1 recalled in particlllar the m5me 

comitted at Deir Yassin, which was carried out by none other than the 

present Prim Mini&& of Israel, who was ircmicaUy - and shmAilly, I wou3.d 

say -. decorated as a Pea& Prize winner. 

III pIlESUing its acts of terrcxism Israel, a Member of' the United IRxtioas, 
comiLte6 a crime of mwder last Saturday, when its agents gummed down a mxriber 9 
of the PaLestine Liberation Organization diplomatically accreditedto a 

mission in Cyprus. With him, a visiting colleague wag also gunned dmm. , 

Yesterday there was a rally in Beirut at the burial of the vjictims of that 

crime against diploma;ticaJly accredited representatives, Chaim Amfat . 
made a statesnent at that rtily and, among other things, he said: 

NWhat is currently happening in sotxth Lebmcm is not just a demand 

for the withdrawal of the forces of the Palestinian revolution aad the 

Lebanese national moveme.nt. Rather it is a demand to implen;ent the Zicmist 

plan, which covers not only Palestine but south Lebanon and north Lebanon 
II a8 well * " 



I trish to remind representatives t this 

il a map showing the Zionist to ac s of asxlml, nut 

secretly but openly, zmde in 1919 at the Peace Canferencle inYersd 

ChsirmiElul Arafat yester ) in his &8tem?nt at the burial of his &S 

in arxns, wznt on to say: . 

?Jw ccmibat on this IIBZTCW path does xzo1; mean that we want Leb 

as an al-tmmative hanelandI, It is those who f% 

revolution and those who are with Carrrp David - is th08e lirho I * . 
to settle the Palestiaislzs in Lebanon? 

I 
.N 7 

I wish to assvtre the Council that we Palestinians have 3~10 ixrterrtion 
J 

whatsoever of replacing our Palestine with th*3 beau&i country of Lebarnrrn* All 
. 

we are looking forward to is to be permitted to return to OUJT own country, 
. 

establish our own State a;ad live in peace, SQ that peace till prevail in the 

are8 a 
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. 
Jt is incumbent upon this Council to come Up with mm& * 

that om people% trust in this Council wil..l be 

no room for despair. 
We -are approaching Christmas. At this point I would recall the Christian 

Mmoniteg of t& viJlages in lbrth Pabstine tbaf Were occupied in 1948, 1 

am referring to Kafr Birizn &d Ikreet. The people of those tm vi1 es hare . 
since 1948 been Israeli citizens, Yet, until now, and it is almost 1980, tlmy 

have been denied the right to z-etxrn to their little Vil.k%&es ad settle there* 

mey w& on one occasion denied the right to restore the church bell and to 

celebrate Christmas in their villages. And yet here we hear someone talking I * 
abut Christians, or something like that. !I!hose viLLaffers have become Israeli 

citizens, and yet they me denied the right to celebrate Christmas Eve in their 

mm'chapels, in their own villages. They are Mbronite Palestinians. 

I wish to extend to the representative of Bolivia our felicitations md 

congratulations on perhaps doing something much more effective aazd feeling 

happier. I know how he felt when this Council elected him a membr of the 
Commission to go md investigate Israeli atrocities in the occupied territories, 

and he &as denied permission by none other than one who said he was & eod 
f&&d of his. He'was denied pemission to p 811jl investigate. It is v~try 

difficult to have such hypocritical friends, or Friends who JDX re%ll~ more , . 
enemies than fkiends, 

Finally, I sincerely hope that UNIFIL will fulf5.l its ession d 
thd it till confirm that Israel has fdly with&am prOm fiebwese temit& ma 

that the Leba.nese Government is in pull authority and exerciqsing so~~jiiprty I 
in its territory up to its borders tith Palestine, borders t&t &m m 
internationally recognized. 

,The PRESIDE (interpretation from Chinese): I tm the 

representative of the Palestine Liberation Orga,nization for the friendly 
sentiments he expressed towards my country, 

I would infom the Council that I have Just received a letter from the 

repreaezrtative of the Syrian Arab Republic in which he asks to be imrittdto 
participate in the discuaeion of the item on the tZcmci18a agenda. In accom!lmzce 

with the usual practice, I propose, with the consent of' the Qoundl, to $mr&te 
that; representative to psrticipete in the biacussio'~ without the right to vote, 
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in accordance with the relevaxxt provisions of t 

Cowaeil*s provisional rules of procedure. 

rter and 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

At the invitation of the President, Mk. EGChoufi (Syrian Arab Republkc) 

took the_place reserved for him at the side of the Council -berm 

The PRESIDEZTT (interpretation from Chinese): I invite the represtxrtative 

of the Syrian Arab Republic to take a place at the Council table axld to make his 
. I( 

statement. 

Mr. EGCHOUFI (Syrian Arab Republic): Mr. President, since this is the 

first time I have spoken before the Council this month, allow me at the outset to 

congratulate you on your assumption of the presidency of the Security Council,- 

laze friendly relations that have always existed between the peoples and 

Governments of China and Syria are excellent examples of the unselfish 
relationship upon which a new international order can be built. 

I should also like to pay & tribute to your predecessor, the Penmarrent 

Representative of Bolivia, for the able manner in which he guided the delibemticms 

6f the Council during November; *' 
. 1 

While thanking you, Sir, and the members of the Council for LLlouing 

IIE to participate in the discussion, I should like to explain that I had 11~0 

intention of speaking. r am doing so o&y to reply to aat we have heard f"mm 

the representative of Israel. 
The Council has'just taken a decision concerning UNIF'XLts mndate j'ca 

southern Lebanon. As the Secretary-General mentions in his report, 

'%NIFIL was envisaged as a two-stage operation. In the first stage, the 
Force was to confirm the withdrawal of Israeli forces from LeIxmese 

territory to the international border." (S/13691, qaxx& 19) 
This was stated on 19 Maxch 1978,'and it is repeated in the present report 
of the Secretary-General. But, 88 we C&II see Prom the present report of the 

Secretary-General, UNIF'IL cannot yet carry out even the first stage of its 

mandate, which is to ensute x81~~i!1i withdrawal from rjebanese territor%es. 8kdl 

Israel abided by the Security Council resolutions cm southern Lelxmon, UKIFIL 
could indeed h&e discharged its re8ponsibilftie8, the Council vwld hwe &en 
saved further debate and the Middle Eksl wxild have been spared more tmub~t, 
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Nowhere in the report of the Secretsry-General is mentioned. * 

me CO~C~~*S deliberations are limited to 'the situation in sout 

t0 UNlFIL% mandate. As has clewly emerged from the s 

representatives to, which we have listened, the world connnunity is genuinely 

concerned to ensure the f'uU?ilmeat of UNIFIL% mandate and to help the ~&mese 

Government to exercise authority over its own territory. Any attempt to c-e 
the focus of attention, to distort fact& to bomb-d the Security Comci,l tit-h 

fabrications and lies is an offence not only against Lebanon but against the 
world community EM well* 

Apparently f;be representative of Israel feels no she in undertaking this 
shameful. cxxxrse. He tried arrogantly to stupim US 'all, Allow me to give 0~ 

02x2 example, The Secretary-General has rightly stated in his report: 
. 

*'As 1 mentioned in my previous report, SII essential factor in IL'S 

success in the implementation of its mandate is the position of the Israai - 
GOvernmenty inasmuch as the d,e facto forces are supported by Israel,” 

(ibid., para. 58) 

The representative of Israel did not choose to address himself to that fact, L 
Ta cover up the crimes of his Goverment he has chosen to resort to &x&t,, . 
lies, fabrications and the pretension of omnipotence. He speaks like a god. 

IPlnd why not? His rotten Zionist ideology'dictates that he belongs to the 

"chosen people? He thinks that; being "chosen" gives him the right to enslave 
. 

others, to occupy the lands of others, to interfere in the intemaJ. affairs of 

others and to Se a holy arbiter. 
Contrary to what we have heard from the representative of the neo-119aai 

Govermmxt, the Ambassador of Israel, Syria is not occupying Lebanon, I have 

on several occasions sLp;t,ed before this august body, and I state again, that 

Syria entered Lebanon in response to a clear invitation fmmthe legal L&mnese 

authorities. Syria has always been, and still is, read,y to withdraw ~ZXNQ 

Lebanon whenever the leGal Lqbatnese authorities 8~ ckmmd. Syria will news 

remain for a !single day in Lebanon against the till of the le& Lebanese 

authorities. 
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The presence of' Syrian foxes in Lebamn has been dec$ded the 
Arab States and they are wnder the direct c d of the President 6, 

In conclusion, I shcxild like to appeal ta this body to use the * 

legal authority invested in it in the c2wrter 0fthe United Nations * 
once ad for a to put 'a stop to the nonsensical Israeli statements t 

Council has' so unjustly allowed itself-to.listen to and order the es50r to 

his aggression. I should like to appeal to the Council tcr rise to its 
responsibilities and put an end once and for all to Israel% contm of others. 

of us all, of the United Nations and of a civilized international order. P 

I re&Lize3 though, that, its arrogance notwithstanding, Israel is but 
a tool; a puppet. I know that the real. culprit.is the United States of lherica., 

*Without the ecommic, military, political and &Ll kinds of!' supwti the? 

United States Got;terment accords Israel, Israel cxmld nof;.be that axzngant;+ 
that privileged oM&m Without the b&ted States, Ima& could never exxjq 
its honeymoon of criminality. 

Therefore, by all rational logic this Council must, in QUT view, condenra 

not otiy the stooge but also the master. !I& United States is, in otxr apzixxiun, 
ias rtzspo&,ble II) or, r&her, as irresponsible -'a~! the SsrSeliS. : 

l -  + 

We would have preferred to see the COUncil condenmine ISBXel,'s 

persistent defiance of Security Council decisions. Also9 we would h&--e we 

operative paraamph* 8 of resolution 459 (lgq$), which-the Council has just 
adopted, to be more.~~licit. The'Security Council shcnild have urged the ited 3 

t. 
St&es Goverwxent to discourage Israel from fFur=ther undermining the authority 

of thie Council and of the United Nations as a whole, 
Our respect for the American people is limitless. We believe that 

United States Gcnxmment owes it to its cxm history to take a stand at least once 

for Justice in the Middle East, I hope that the United States will discourage 

Israel from choosing a policy that can only be disrastrous not only f6r us the 

vi&i,ms of its continual aggression but also for the peace ad SecwTitg of It;fie: 
wtx9.d at large, 

!l?he PRESID&NT (interpretation From Chinese): 1 thank the representatsve 

of the Syrian Arab Republic fbr the kind wrords he addressed Ilt;c, me.. 
I now call on those representative8 who wish-to be allowed to ape& in 

exercise of the right of reply. 
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. 
I: assure the Couac?il that I sh be brief 

and, again, that I shall not inte ne again 9~ flltl3r question relalin 

United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon ( this year, in 1979. God 

knows what may happen later. 
I have asked to speak now because the representative of Israel, 

Anibassadm Blum, gave me a Christmas present when he expressed his sentimmrts 
to me. And, in accordance with the basic norms of courtesy, 'when one 

is given a Christm prekent, he has to do the following: either to acknnwle 
the pres&xt or giw one in return. Unfortunately, I do not have a pmxent 
to give, but I have an acknowle~ement o which I shall. We. 

He spoke derisively and sarcastically about 1[9y quoting Shakespeare, 

Dante a2ld sometimes the Koran and sometimes the Bible, on which I am less learned. 

Perhaps I can leave him a legacy xmw, for the Christmas present he &DE me. 

a legacy whii=h is not &om the Bible, not fYom Shakespeare, not &cnn Chaurcer but ~ 

earn the basic fundaxnerrt;al proverbs of Kuwait. 
.I 8311 fascinated by 0~ expressions irl KUxait. These days w4? a?X? 

known becauseof our oil. But we.are not products of oil, we am pm&&s 
of desti=&.xti& from the years before the oil., years when we challenged the waves. 
invaded shores and smuggled gold into various countries. 3!!hrough that 

destitution, we came by oui sayings, one of which is: If you *&t something 

you do not deserve, please go and kiss the palm of your hand. I 
. 

I think that Israel has gotten - as the Americans say - 02 *has ~bt&&3 
a resolution tJhich it does not deserve, Israel shcnild have been condemned; 
It should have been not only condemned but exposed. HOWEVII?]F, politics 8;;~e 
sometimes more powerful. than logic and, because of that, that simple Kdti 

proverb becomes 'more incisiw, more powerm and'mre truthm 5.n the . 
present circumstances. 

I have another Kuwaiti pro-Erb, which is alsa slegaey for Ctn5strmas. 
We say in Kusmit k ad here I have tried to juge;le with the words in order to 
make it truthful: If you reach ‘the sta@ at which you believe that ~rr>u cm 

'make red, blue; black, white; and purple, pink; then, please, wu mst icomtit 
your mother, because, b~ically, there must be something inherently mngtith 
you, Procfmkhg from this Kwaiti proverb, I think that them 5~ a pliticaj. 
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dislocation and intellectual deprivation in this exe&se of I) 

Perhqs the Israelis tith their logic should consult a political psychiattisl, 

I shall not @ on with those unflattering words, becauae I do ItlQf; 
like them., 

But, on a serious note - and this has nothing to do with Shakespeamz or 

even the proverbs of the Kuwaitis of the past, and they have different proverbs - 

these days - perhaps the best present, and a genuine one, would be 8fl 

acknowledgement fmm the Israeli Gove-& that; it will cease its support 
for Haddad. That is the key; the rest are ramifications, consequence8 

and restilts. !Phe effect, the came and the m&on d*Gtre of the nlbole problem c *_ 

is that bizarre Israeli-Haddad relationship* And in diplomatie relations, 

it is a bizarre relationship, unprecedented since the dark ages. I hope 

that we are not uow in the darlr ages@ We claim that we are not, hurt;, in practice, 

we soxmtimes swim through the dmk waves of the valley of datrkness, 
The best thing that Anibmsador Blum could tell us here, instead aS twng 

about me tongue in cheek, would be that his Goverplnment is ceasing its 

assistance to Haddad - and that Trotid be the key for the success of UfXIl?n, . . 
,there shotid be no problem; all he,needs do is consult~the report of -Che fW. - v 
Secretary-Ge33&al, rrhich substaxxtiates this theory. There is LIO need fbr 

discursive, s=i;odw, inexplicable statementsI The needhere is for cCLar%ty, and 

clarity is the enemy of evasiveness. !Fhose who have a weajk pint resort to . 

evasiveness; they avoid clarity; they shun it; because clarity is the 

detrimental enerqy of confusion and in confusion they sU171Jjws 

In south Lebanon, the Mhole theatre is the result of confusion, of this 

unholy alliance between Israel md Haddad. 

!I!hat is what I wanted to sqy at this juncture?, and, a@n, I wish tc) e 

assure the Council that I shall not speak aetin cm UNIFIL In 197'9; but perha- 

I shall do so next year. 
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l&r. DE ZAVALA UlUlIOLAGOITIA (Bolivia) (interpretation front Sp 

I shall say an1y a few words to express my gratitude, o 
Palacios de Vizzio, who was Presiderrt df t;he Security Cmmcil during the 

of November, fur the cordial- words of con atulation addressed'to himby the 
. 

representatives of Israel and Syria. 

As for the reference made by rnly friend from the Palestine Liberation 

Organization (PLO), I must remind him that the trip which I made to the 

&Mle East under a ma;ndate from this Council in accordance with its rescGxtion 

446 (1979) was carried out as a special. mission af the Council, asld not 

as a friend of the representativxz of Israel, whose personal friendship I 

appreciate hi@ly, as I do my friendship with Mr. Terzi, the representative 

of the PLO. 

Mr. LUNGU (Zmbia): Ii@ delegation would like to respond very 
briefly to a statement made by the Ambassador of Israel in which reference 
was made to same part of a statexnent made in the Council by qy delegation in 

August 1979a c 
I!& delegation wishes to state that it reser=s the ri&t to cce)xrment in 

detail on the "matter at an appropriate time., should the need arisea * t 

Tithe PRESIDEX!F (interpretation from Chinese): !l!he representative 

of Israel has asked to speak in exercise of‘his right of reply. I ncnr invite . * 
hitrt to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement, 

Mr, BLUM (Israel): I gratefully acknowledge the present cfit'erpd 

to me by Ambassador Bishara, the represeutative of nqy geogra@ica3 region. 
I accept it in the s8xlke spirit in which it was given ta me. Frankly, I should 

have preferred another small gift, namely an announcemHF1!nt by Anibassadr,r Bk~baz-w 
that his Government had finally decided to accept Security Council resalutim 

I 242 (1967), which it has so fax rejected. 
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Just to refresh the memory of the representative of Zmibia, let 

QUbte from the stat;ement m&de by another reprkmxkative of 2 

30 August 1979 in this Council, He said: 

"The so-c&led armed elenents,who are abetted by Israel, aUs 1 
the audacity and seacity to seize and abduct some Uizitzd Nations 
soldiers a~ hostages. What could be more terroristic thasl su& 
actions?'" (s/pv,2165, p. 21) I 

I quite agree. What coad be more terroristic than such acticms'f' k le&Mz 

and at long last we knar who those arxned elements are. Thathasbeen disc%oSed c 

to us in the lxst recent report of the Secretary-Genertie 

One might have expected the Soviet Union, which never supportedthe 

creakion of UNIFTL a&which dues nd; pay cmepemytowards its 

budGet, to be more circumspect in expressing its views on the raatterbefom 

-. In reality, the SovicdtUnion has rm interest in peace-keeping in I&baon 

or anywhere else in the Middle East. For a&mstthree dec~sithas been 

bling the flames 'of conflict in the region, It has pumped mms into the 

area aad continues to do so. It trECiIls, supplies and supports the PLO 

terrorists who-operate from Lebanon into Israel. l!?ow the Soviet &ion is 

m&ing every effort to torpedo the peace process and to prevent the 
estalblishment of i;ntermrtiona;L peace and security in tie Middle East, It is 

sce,rcely qualified to express a view in this debate. 
. I see little point in engaging in polemics for the ua@zeenth'time with 

J 

the representative of Syria, that self-professed champion 69 t2& civiIked 

internationeJ, order, He presents himself here as overfllcnrin~ with brotherly 

love towards Lebmon, fkll of chivaky aad honour, All of us kzmw on4 txmw~ 
the real adxxre of Syrian intembions re@?ding ' . Lebanon ;and the abcdbdbl~ 

record of his cot&zmy in fanning and fUeling the civil war in Lebanon fror its 
QwD pwrposes, with merciless disregard for the lives and propex*ty of the 

Various factions in that; ComXt~, as it stits Syria's aims 48% 8u3y g%Ventim, 

I shall also refrein from responding to his anti-Semitic outbwts mdniscent 

EB they me of a dnrk 2nd i,Tnoble era in the histoky of mankind. 
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(Mr, Blum, Ismel) 

In my stz&ement I commented that various Arab States see in the Lebanese 

crisis a mezttns of advancing their 0~111 partisan aims Frithin the w&of I 
inter-Arab rivalries, In fact, count was far from original. IL was 
based not only on what we all know but also on observations made by a well- 

kxx~~1 Arab dirbnat only two months aco to a KutJaiti netrspaper. On 

21 October 1979, AJ.-A&a of Kuwait qu&ed that Arab diplomt quite specifically 

ELS having said that there are Arab States which are interested in maixrtaining a 

state csf wsr in Lebanon. Incidentally, the diplomat quoted in that report 

wxz none other than Anabassador Tueni, our Lebamss colleague here. 

I: should also like to dralq the attention of the Council to remarks made ' 

only a few days ago by the Prime Minister of Lebanon with regard to the PLO 

terrorist presence in the south of his country. In an interview in the Lebanese 

paper Nonday Morning of 10 Deceziber 1979 Mr. al-Hum said that the terrorist 

presence in UNIFIL's area of operations violated Security Council resolutions, 

He continued that his county would try to bring about the thinningj &CI~ 

or the* total withdralral of the terrorists in that area, 

Mrs TUENI (Lebanon): There is always an air of unreality in a 

debate that takes place after a vote, which in United Nations procedure is 

called explamvtkms of vote. I could hardly find any explanation of vote in 

the various re&aarks made by the representative of Israel. Once we had 
'* 

disposed of the business before this Council he tried to open q new avenues 

of bickeriLclg instead of answering the one simple question which has been 

put to him over and over again here in this Council ever since 17 Fkrch 1978. 

It so happens that it was the representative of KutJait who asked the question: 

is his country or is it not prepared to withdraw fxxn Lebamm and to stop 

intervening in Lebanese affairs? 
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Therefore I shall mt be dram, nor shall 1 i --cur patience 
by answering what has been said, I nrerely ~axrk to once more that the 

business before this Council wx.s a resoltiion concerning peace in solxt;h 

Lebanon, That resolution has been atipted and. we refuse to be drawn imt~ 

any debate which is alien to the matter on the agenda of this meeting, 

The rxding mse at 7,40 p.m. 


